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S
ince September, these seven 4th and 5th 
graders have spent an hour each Monday 
and Wednesday evening getting ahead in, 
and excited about, Math.  The extra time 
on topic is paying off.  You can see their 

excitement about math and their sheer joy when they 
“get it.”  

The girls meet at the Build & Rebuild Math 
Academy, the educational ministry of William 
“Buggs” Polite.  Polite, who has degrees in 
Mathematics and education, has a knack for 
presenting math in a way students can grasp.  Plus 
for this group, he keeps it fun.  

At the Academy, he tutors students at an affordable 
rate, but working with the Katherine Johnson 
Scholars is part of his give back.    

“I want to start a math revolution in Wichita.  It 
can happen,” Polite adds, for extra measure.  

Polite is the knowledge for the scholars, but Janice 
Hardeman is the energy.  She approached Polite 
about working with the girls and personally sought 
out the group participants.  Her daughter Jaxson, a 
4th grader, is one of the excited young Scholars.  

Together, the duo load the girls with self-
confidence.  For example, during class, the girls are 
addressed with the prefix “Dr.” 

“We’re speaking it into existence,” says Polite.   
In addition, they’re teaching the girls about 

careers in STEM fields -- Science Technology, 
Engineering and Math. They have the girls excited 
about Hidden Figures, the movie about the Black 
female mathematicians in the NASA program.  

Katherine Johnson, who the program is named after, 
is the NASA mathematician played by Taraji P. Henson 
in the movie.  

The goals of the Scholars program are to empower 
the girls to enter a Middle School program with a 
focus on STEM and to 
track them through high 
school math and on to 
college.  

“We hope participation 
in this program will lead 
some of them to major in 
a STEM field and pursue 
and STEM career,” says 
Hardeman.  However, 
Hardeman says she’ll be 
pleased if all the girls 
graduate from college.  

At minimum, they 
expect the girls to be 
on the good side of the 
District’s horrible math 
scores.  In the 4th grade, 
just 19% of USD 259’s 
African American students are proficient in 
math.  By 8th grade, that number has slipped 
to just 13%.  

The girls have received their membership 
in the National Society of Black Engineers and 
will attend the 43rd Annual NSBE Conference 
in Kansas City this spring.  In the summer, 
they’ll participate in NSBE’s 3-week female-only 

Summer Engineering Experience for Kids Camp in 
Atlanta.  

To raise money for these trips, the club organizers 
have set up a Go Fund Me page, https://www.
gofundme. com/scholar-sisters-atlanta- ga-seek .  
In addition, they’re planning a fundraiser on Feb. 
10, 2017.  Retiring University of Kansas Chancellor 
Bernadette  Gray-Little will be their guest for the 
event.  

Want to learn more about the Katherine Johnson 
Scholar Sisters or the Build and Rebuild Academy call 
(312) 497-2970 or check them out of Facebook.  

Katherine Johnson Scholar Sisters 

Girls Excited About Math
Exponents, coordinate planes, number lines and working with positive 

and negative numbers are the kind of early Algebra skills that challenge 

a lot of high school students. But these skills, typically introduced in 

middle school, are already being tackled by the bright young Katherine 

Johnson Scholar Sisters.  



PHOTOS:  
1. William “Buggs” Polite 
says he tries to keep the 
sessions fun for the  the 
members of the Katherine 
Johnson Scholar Sisters 
Group.   “I don’t want 
it to be just like their in 
school,” says Polite.  
2. The students get 
excited when they “get 
it.”  They’re encouraged 
to explain the theory and 
reasoning behind their 
answers.  
3.  The sessions are also 
about building self-
conidence.  Students 
are referred to as Dr. and 
they’re last name.  “We’re 
speaking it into existence.  
Dr. Hunt seems to be 
enjoying the session.    

3

1 2
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We wish you peace, 

prosperity, health 

& great happiness 

this holiday season 

and during the year 

ahead

The Staff of 
The Community Voice 

Happy Holiday

Bonita, Elaine, Cornell 
Francis & Sydney

Wichita Ofice
VOICE
THE Community

Kandi  & Shy
Partytime

O
nce again it’s time for our 
year-end break.  We will 
return on January 12, 2017 

with our irst issue of the year.  
As we always do, we will try to 

ind time to relax and enjoy family 
and friends.  But more typically, 
we’ll use the time to catch up and 
plan for an ever bigger and better 
new year.  

In the interim, we will regularly 
post breaking news and updates 
on our Website -- www.communi-
tyvoiceks.com and/or share tidbits 
via our social media channels.  
So, like us on Facebook.com/
thecommunityvoice and book-
mark our page -- www.communi-
tyvoiceks.com.  

We will see you in the new 
year, energized and excited about 
things to come.   

 

Voice Will 
Return 

January 12 

Keep Up With 
What’s Going 
On During 
Our Break 

Check in regularly @

KANSAS’ NEW DAILY PAPER

•Somethingnewalmosteveryday!!  
•Lotsofstoriesthatnevermakeittothe
pagesofourprintedition.

•Signupasasiteuserto
submitcalendarevents,
commentonstories
andsellthings.
 

Thank You gofundme 

Contributors  

Bonita Gooch

5 Anoymous Donors 
Trudy Baker
Roy & Rhondrea Baldtrip
Sabrina Bardwell-Titelbaum
Lonnie  Barnes 
Aonya Barnett
Julia Beedles
Sandra Bibb
Janice Bradley
Willie Brown
Jane  Brynes
Collen Cain
Mavis  Caroll-Emory
Lauren  Cheeseborough
Mary Cole
Pat Crawford
Cliff Cross
Bernice Dixon
Joyce Dixson
Kerry Dunn
Patricia Evans 
Leslie Flueranges
Leah George

Larry McPherson
Wilma Moore Black 
Kenneth Neely
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Nickles 
Carolyn Noble 
Merlin Overton
Sherman Padgett
Ellen Ray
Willard & Terri Rice 
Lisa Ritchie
Ralph & Clydean Roberson
Walter Sanders
Sherry Sanders-McCoy
Bob Scott
Vicki Sellers-Bias
Talia Shinault
Richard Smart
Eugene & Betty Smith
Treva Smith
Jozel Smith-Eckels
Mary  Stuart
Georgaleen Thomas
Donald & Diane Toney
Parlene Warren

Dale Goter 
Elaine Guillory
Denise Harris
Juanita Hayes-Hill
All Hill
Modie Holmes
Ron & Karen Holt 
Diane Hoy-Webb
Averina Hughes
Dr. Donald Jackson
Jackson Mortuary
Dian Jackson
Robert Johnson
Zeola and Floyd Johnson
Marrine Jones
Irving Kelly
Billie Knighton
Bobbie Lee
Sandrine Lisk
Marilyn & Kemp 
Lolar M&M Restaurant 
Rosie Lee Love 
Sherry Love 
Sabrina Martin

Donations 
Just More
Than 

 $5,500 

Our goal is still to 
hire additional staff.  
Please donate and help 
The Community Voice 
increase its capacity to 
serve our community.  
You can donate online 
at www.gofundmecom.  
Campaign name is 
-- Increase Community 
Voice Capacity.  

(Our Goal is $75,000)

www.gofundme.com   Campaign name -- Increase community voice capacity   

gofundme Consider giving to The Community Voice This holiday season.

PUT THE VOICE ON YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST  

Djuan Wash
Evette  Washington
Victor White
Sterling White
Vivien Woods
Marva Works
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Vice MAYOR & City Council Member 

Lavonta Williams

 455 N. Main • 268-4431

Have a Merry 
   &

Safe Christmas
to District 1 & 

all residents of the 

City of Wichita

Paid for by the faust goudeau for Senate Beulah Daniels, Treasurer 

Senator Oletha Faust Goudeau
Kansas State Senate
District 29

(785) - 296 - 7387 
(316) - 657 - 9067

E
ver since Election Day 2016, progressives have been 
engaged in an increasingly tempestuous internal debate. 
Faced with a Trump administration, those of us who identify 

ourselves as “left of center” have been arguing about how we 
should respond. As the infidels invade the District of Columbia, 
should we fight or befriend them? Should we denounce them – 
or dialogue with them? Should we react with condemnation or 
curiosity?
As the author of a book on “bridging the partisan divide,” I have 
suddenly found myself in the middle of this internecine war 
on the left. One magazine took issue with those of us who are 

working to build bridges to 
the right. In an article entitled 
“The Myth of Bipartisanship: 
It’s time to get tough with the 
Right,” the progressive re-
viewer critiqued my book and 
the dozens of boundary-cross-
ing activists who are profiled 
in it. He accused all of us of 
“coddling” the right instead of 
“condemning” them.  
The good news for real 
progressives is that we are not 
limited to choosing between 
“tough” vs. “soft” or “cod-
dling” vs. “condemning.” We 
are actually free to do neither 
– or both at the same time.

A self-defeating 
Dichotomy
As anyone trained in me-
diation or negotiation knows, 
neither accommodation (soft, 
coddling) nor domination 
(tough, condemning) is likely 
to be successful in the long 
run. Principled, respectful 
negotiation cuts through this 
self-defeating dichotomy and 
creates other options, includ-
ing creative problem-solving 
and, if we succeed, historic 
progress.
To equate constructive, 
respectful dialogue with 
“coddling” reflects a lack of 
understanding of our progres-
sive history. Nelson Mandela, 
Martin Luther King Jr., and 
Mohandas Gandhi did not 
disdain dialogue with their 
“enemy.” On the contrary, all 
three of them were paragons 
of constructive conversation. 
They knew that nonviolent 

disobedience alone was not enough. Action and confrontation 
needed to be strategically combined with face-to-face, respectful 
communication. As King wrote from the Birmingham jail, his goal 
was not “victory” but “reconciliation.”
Let’s be clear: Gandhi had no illusions about the evils of British 
imperialism; Mandela was intimately familiar with the tortures of 
apartheid; and King was no stranger to the policeman’s baton or 
prison cell. But that did not turn any of them into self-righteous, 
judgmental haters who condemned their adversaries to eternal 
damnation. In fact, they often treated the oppressors with more 
kindness and respect than did their own followers.

Toxic stereotypes
Unfortunately, instead of following these true progressive pio-
neers, many on today’s left are so convinced of their moral supe-
riority that they keep assuming that the 62 million Trump voters 
are fundamentally flawed. They think judging others is evidence 
of their own political virtue.  
Instead of this narrow-minded attack mentality, let’s get “tough” 
the way our colleagues did at Standing Rock. They had the wis-
dom to know that simply having polite conversations with Energy 
Transfer Partners, the company behind the proposed pipeline, 
would have been futile. Instead, they assembled thousands of 
(mostly) nonviolent demonstrators to shine a light on the rights 
of the Native American tribes and to prevent yet another social 
and environmental injustice.  
But they were also wise enough to know that demonstrations 
will never resolve complex issues, such as finding the balance 
between our need for energy and our desire to protect the earth. 
So they engaged in thoughtful sustained negotiations with the 
Obama administration and the Army Corps of Engineers and 
other stakeholders.
The asymmetry of power between the two sides has been exposed 
and has begun to be rectified. In the future, when representatives 
of energy companies, environmental advocates, and water protec-
tors sit down together, it may be a far more fruitful dialogue 
because of – not despite – the courageous nonviolent demonstra-
tors.

Be fierce, but not insulting
In summary, my advice to progressives is: use both hands.
With one hand, draw a line in the sand and make clear where 
you stand. When the basic human rights of any American are 
infringed by the new administration, close ranks and don’t flinch. 
Be fierce without being insulting. Be resolute without being 
violent.
But with the other hand, reach out with respect and listen to 
your adversaries. They are not motivated primarily by “vicious 
pathologies.” Most of them are driven by other much more un-
derstandable human qualities ranging from patriotism and pride 
to ignorance and misinformation to anxiety and despair.
One does not need to be a trained mediator to grasp that the 
majority of white, rural, non-college-educated men – and yes, 
women too – voted against the presidential candidate that 
progressives preferred because they have grievances. Sixty-two 
million Trump voters had some very real concerns that urban, 
college-educated liberals need to take more seriously. We pro-
gressives will advance our cause more effectively if we take the 
time to understand their seething grievances and frustrated hopes 
and then, if we can find the courage, take them to heart.

By Mark Gerzon, Guest Contributor

Trump Won. What Do Liberals Do Now?
•Opponents of Donald Trump struggled with whether to befriend or ight his supporters. But it 
might not be an either/or choice.
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F
ormer U.S. Rep. Chaka Fat-
tah was sentenced Monday to 
10 years in prison, one of the 

longest terms of incarceration ever 
imposed on a member of Congress for 
federal corruption crimes. 

The Philadelphia Democrat 
remained stoic as U.S. District Judge 
Harvey Bartle III announced the 
prison term - half as long as the two 
decades Fattah spent in Congress.

Addressing the court, Fattah 
expressed regret for how his convic-
tion had affected his constituents, but 
stopped short of fully acknowledging 
guilt.

"The investigation and the trial has 
been the most disappointing event in 
my now 60-year life," he said. "I've 
helped tens of millions of people, and 
that has nothing to do with the fact 
that I have been found on the wrong 
side of these questions by a jury."

Bartle called Fattah's theft of thou-
sands of dollars from taxpayers and 
charitable organizations "astonishing" 
and "extremely serious," especially 
for an elected official representing 
one of the poorest congressional 
districts in the country and one whose 
own $174,000-a-year salary put him 

among the "1 percent."
Monday's sentencing offered a 

damning postscript to Fattah's nearly 
three decades in public life.

The son of activists, he rose from 
a West Philadelphia neighborhood 
plagued by gang violence to become 
one of the region's longest-serving 
members of Congress. But his career 
buckled under the weight of the Jus-
tice Department's investigation.

Still, his punishment could have 
been far worse.

His sentence fell below the 17 to 22 
years recommended by prosecutors 
but remains the second-longest prison 
term ever received by a member of 
Congress, topped only by the 13 years 
former U.S. Rep. William Jefferson 
(D., La.) received in 2009 for solicit-
ing millions of dollars in bribes.

"That's about as good as we could 
have expected," Fattah lawyer Albert S. 
Dandridge turned to tell a courtroom 
packed with supporters and family 
members moments after the sentence 
was imposed.

Fattah, who has maintained his 
innocence since the jury's verdict and 
blamed investigators for pursuing a 
years-long witch hunt against his fam-
ily, said he plans to appeal.

Though Bartle ordered the former 

congressman 
to begin serving 
his sentence 
Jan. 25, he has 
yet to rule on a 
defense request 
that would 
allow Fattah to 
remain free un-
til the appeals 
court review is 
complete.

The sentence 
capped a tough 
year for Fattah, 
who lost his 
first primary in 
two decades to 
U.S. Rep. Dwight Evans (D., Pa.) just 
days before his trial began.

His wife, former NBC10 news 
anchor Renee Chenault-Fattah, though 
not charged in his case, saw her 
career end this year after she was 
linked to the sham sale in 2012 of 
her Porsche convertible, a transac-
tion prosecutors said was intended to 
cover up a bribe to her husband. She 
sat in the courtroom Monday typing 
on an iPad during the hearing.

And his son, Chaka "Chip" Jr., was 
sentenced to five years in prison in 
February in a bank and tax fraud case 

tied to loans he fraudulently obtained 
to fund a luxury lifestyle.

But while the younger Fattah's 
crimes stemmed from his extravagant 
taste in fancy cars, clothes, and apart-
ments, most of the congressman's 
misdeeds centered on money he owed 
creditors after a disastrous 2007 bid 
to become mayor of Philadelphia.

Addressing the court Monday, 
Special Assistant U.S. Attorney Eric 
Gibson said the ex-congressman's 
trial proved his willingness to sell out 
his office and his constituents over 
and over again.

He stole from some of the same 
causes for which he sought credit, 
including the education nonprofit he 
raided to repay an illegal $1 million 
loan from the mayoral campaign.

Jurors also found that he agreed 
to misdirect federal grant money to a 
fake nonprofit in order to pay a politi-
cal strategist, siphoned funds from 
his campaign coffer to cover his son's 
college debts, and accepted more than 
$27,000 in bribes from wealthy fund-
raiser Herbert Vederman, who hoped 
to land a White House appointment as 
an ambassador.

•Call Him Chaka Con

Former Philadelphia Congressman Sentenced to 10 Years in Prison

MORE BLACKS ARE 
BURDENED WITH 

INVOLUNTARY 
PART-TIME WORK

More companies are forcing men 
and women to take part-time jobs that 
pay less and don’t provide benefits 
and this is especially true for African-
American and Hispanic workers, 
according to a study released by the 
Economic Policy Institute, a Washing-
ton, D.C.-based think tank.

Blacks and Hispanics comprise 
27.9% of people who work but 41.1% 
of involuntary part-time workers, EPI 
stated.

African Americans and Hispanics 
are working part-time jobs because 
they can’t find full-time jobs.

Black men even have trouble find-
ing part-time, minimum wage work, 
according to a federal lawsuit recently 
filed in Chicago.

Part-time workers face lower pay 
and lower benefit coverage, the report 
stated.
The Bureau of Labor Statistic defines 
involuntary part-time workers as 
people who work 1 to 34 hours last 
week. 

JESSE JACKSON JR. 
FILES FOR DIVORCE 

Jesse Jackson Jr. and Sandi Jackson 
are ending their marriage. 

Former U.S. Rep. Jesse Jackson 
Jr. filed for divorce this month from 
former Ald. Sandi Jackson, according 
to Cook County, IL court records.

Jackson Jr., 51, cited in the filing 
irreconcilable differences after 25 
years of marriage. He requests that 
the couple's two children, age 16 
and 12, "reside with him, subject to 
Sandi's exercise of reasonable parent-
ing time."

The Jacksons were a Democratic 
power couple until being brought 
down by a federal investigation that 
led to convictions and prison time for 
both.

He was found guilty of looting 
about $750,000 from his federal cam-
paign treasury, spending the money on 
vacations, furs, celebrity memorabilia 
and two mounted elk heads, among 
other things.

Sandi Jackson left a federal prison 
camp in West Virginia in September, 
where she had been serving a one-
year sentence for filing false income 
tax returns. She began her prison 
sentence after her husband finished 
serving 22 months of a 30-month 
sentence.

Jackson Jr. was in Congress from 
1995 until he quit in 2012 amid the 
criminal investigation and treatment 
for bipolar disorder and depression. 

He is the son of civil rights leader the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson.

Sandi Jackson was Chicago's 7th 
Ward alderman from 2007 until she 
resigned in 2013.

EMMETT TILL BILL 
REAUTHORIZED BY 

CONGRESS 
Congress on Tuesday passed legisla-

tion that would give the FBI expanded 
ability to pursue more civil rights cold 
cases.

If President Obama signs the Em-
mett Till Unsolved Civil Rights Crimes 
bill as expected, the FBI could expand 
its investigations from cold cases 
before 1970 to include those that oc-
curred before 1980.

The Till bill originally became law 
In 2008.  

Under the new bill, nicknamed 
“Till Bill 2,” the Justice Department 

is being encouraged to reach out to 
“activists, advocates and academics 
working on these issues.”

“When this bill was signed into law, 
family members, academics, histori-
ans, lawyers, advocates began work-
ing to develop a full accounting for 
these long-standing, gross human and 
civil rights atrocities,” U.S. Rep. John 
Lewis, D-Georgia, said Tuesday. “The 
reauthorization passed by Congress is 
a response to their appeals to make 
the law a better tool in their quest for 
justice.”

Since 1989, authorities across the 
U.S. have reopened and prosecuted 
civil rights cold cases, leading to 24 
convictions, beginning with the 1994 
conviction of Byron De La Beckwith 
for the 1963 assassination of Missis-
sippi NAACP leader Medgar Evers. 
Beckwith received a life sentence in 
prison, where he died.

NATIONAL BRIEFS
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Former Congressman Chaka Fattah leaves a court room after his trial held earlier this fall.  Last week 
he was sentenced to serve 10 years in prison.  He says he will appeal. 



G
ov. Sam Brownback has appointed Rhonda Mason 
as a District Judge in Johnson County.  The appoint-
ment makes Mason the county’s first African-Amer-

ican Judge.  According to the Kansas City Star, Mason 
will be only the second African-American female to serve 
as a District Judge in Kansas history.  

A group of community organizations lobbied Brown-
back in a push to get Mason appointed. They saw Mason 
as an extremely qualified candidate who could add much 
needed diversity to the court.  Brownback selected Mason 
from among three finalists referred for his consideration by a non-partisan selection com-
mitte.  

Mason is a 1996 graduate of Washburn Law School.  Se has worked as a prosecuting 
attorney, and on the staff of two insurance firms, Allstate and Geico, where she is currently 
the managing attorney.  She also operated her own law firm for two years.  

Brownback Appoints Mason First 
Black Judge in Johnson County
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Connected communities are strong 

communities. By advancing our technologies 

and services, we’re helping to create the 

opportunities that make a better Kansas.

When everything works together, your 

community moves forward.

AT&T is pleased to wish everyone 

Happy Holidays.

Mobilizing your 
community

Campbell Honored as She Retires 
From Service on State School Board 

C
arolyn Campbell, the first African-American to serve on the Kansas State Board of 
Education, was recognized this week as the seond of her four-year terms on the 
board drew to an end.  She decided not to seek re-election to a third term.  

Her departure leaves a void on the board that makes policy decisions designed to 
make sure Kansas students are prepared for “lifelong success through rigorous, quality 
academic instruction, career training and character development.”  

The lone minority on the Board, Campbell was a consistent voice for the concerns of 
minority students.  

She was there as a voice for the students, she would consistently say.  
Before serving on the State Board, Campbell served three terms on the USD 501 Topeka 

School Board.  She will continue her work as an employee in the State Capitol, where she 
works on the staff of Senate Minority Leader Anthony Hensley.  

At the State Capitol earlier this month, KS. Sen. Oletha Faust-Goudeau (L) 
presented a recognition plaque to Carolyn Campbell who retired this month 
after serving eight years on the Kansas State Board of Education



Judge Mason





T
hey are part of a growing num-
ber of “social entrepreneurs” 
who are combining traditional 

business models, with a pressing 
social mission, in ways that are help-
ing to make positive changes where 
it matters.  

Every business professional 
dreams of changing the world with 
their product, but social entrepre-
neurs take that dream to the next 
level by improving others’ lives, and/
or by making the planet a better place 
to live.

You’ve probably heard of some of 
the bigger names in social entrepre-
neurship like Tom’s Shoes. For every 
pair of Toms shoes sold, the company 
gives a pair to someone in need. Not 
as well known, but certainly impact-
ful, is Project Repat.  This company 
takes used t-shirts and turns them 
into quilts.  This socially conscious 
business model keeps thousands of 
t-shirts out of landfills and creates 
fair wage jobs for disadvantaged 
populations.  

Although larger companies may 
get the most attention for their social 
business models, a lot of small busi-

nesses and non-profits operate in a 
socially conscious way.  Dr. Samuel 
Brown, director of the Hugo Wall 
School of Public Affairs at Wichita 
State University, said numerous local 
and regional businesses have adopted 
a social entrepreneurship business 
model. 

 “The Community Voice is a good 
example of a social entrepreneurial 
business. You saw a need in the 
market place for information that 
wasn’t being shared and, you filled 
that need,” said Brown during a 
recent interview.  “You’re not selling 
it (the paper). You’re generating the 
resources to provide information to 
the community.”

Social entrepreneurship isn’t just 
for profit-based organizations.  Non-
profits – for centuries the largest 
providers of social services -- can 
also operate as social entrepreneurs.  

“All social programs don’t have 
to be about breaking even, they can 
make money,” said Brown. “Nonprof-
its unfortunately seem to have a hard 
time moving beyond the stigma of 
generating a profit--as if it somehow 
lessens the impact they are making; 

when in reality they are missing out 
on the opportunity to advance the 
mission of the operation.”  

Next semester, Brown is teaching 
a course in social entrepreneurship.  
In an interesting dichotomy – an 
entrepreneurship class taught outside 
the School of Business – Brown’s will 
work to attract to the class non-profit 
managers and individuals interested 
in developing a business that gives 
back. The goal of the class is to teach 
the participants  the entrepreneurial 
skills they need “to craft innovative 
responses to social problems.”

With more-and-more non-profits 
competing for fewer-and- fewer dona-
tions and grants, more non-profits 
need to begin looking at for-profit 
programming to generate the funds 
they need to advance their organiza-
tion’s mission.    

The Urban League of Kansas, who 
recently shut down their program-
ming after their grant funding dried 
up, is looking at social entrepre-
neurship as a way to continue the 
organization’s mission.  Urban League 
Board of Directors Chair Melody 
Miller says the League is looking 
for new and “sustainable” (i.e., 
profitable) models for programming 
that work around the organization’s 
mission.  

Recently the League partnered

All entrepreneurs aren’t focused solely on making the 

biggest profit possible and, all entrepreneurs don’t care 

who or what they squash on their way to the top.  There 

are entrepreneurs who use their business know-how and 

business-savvy to make the world a better place.
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See SOCIAL page 8

Social Entrepreneurship: A Business Designed to Give Back 



Which of These Is an Example 
Of a Social Entrepreneurship? 

Urban League 

of Kansas  

Yes, Project 
Repat, (above) 
a company that 
makes quilts 
from recycled 
t-shirts  and  
The Community 
Voice (far right) 
a company that 
provides informa-
tion to the community free of charge are 
both examples of Social   Entrepreneur-
ship.  The Urban League of Kansas is considering adopting a social 
entrepreneurship model.

V
anessa Narad, a 34-year-old 
marketer for an IT company in 
Silicon Valley, says she gets to 

"work from home in a glorious boon 
of life twists."

 Her company, which she prefers 
not to name because they keep a low 
profile, is doing a good job courting 
Millennial employees' loyalty. Which 
is increasingly important in today's 
strong economy, especially in light of 
the prospect of employees jumping 
ship to take advantage of proposed 
tax rates under a Trump presidency 
that reward independent contracting. 
It's important to track Millennials 

as a workforce because today they 
constitute 38% of the workforce-and 
this will grow to 75% by 2025.

 But a recent Gallup poll shows 
that 60% of Millennials would con-
sider leaving their jobs if they didn't 
feel engaged at work -and only half 
plan to be with the same company a 
year from now.

 "In other words, engaged Mil-
lennials demonstrate greater loyalty 
to their employers - and Millennials 
who are either not engaged or ac-
tively disengaged are giving the entire 
generation a bad name for bouncing 
from job to job," the report says.

•Millennials need to find 
meaning in their work: 71% of 
Millennials who strongly agree that 
they know what their organization 
stands for and what makes it different 
from its competitors say they plan to 
stay with their company for at least 
another year. The report reads: "They 
want a job that fuels their sense of 
purpose and a manager who shows 
them how their efforts advance the 
company's mission. By meeting Mil-
lennials' need for purpose, leaders 
and managers are more likely to 
retain these workers."

•They want to learn and 

grow: 87% of Millennials surveyed 
rate professional or career growth 
and development opportunities as 
important to them in a job, and 68% 
of millennials who strongly agree they 
have had opportunities at work to 
learn and grow in the past year plan 
to be with their organization for at 
least another year. The survey says 
39% of Millennials strongly agree 
that they learned something new on 
the job in the past 30 days, and fewer 
than one in two strongly agree they 
have had opportunities at work to 
learn and grow within the past year. 
Just 33% who did feel they learned 

something at work thought it was 
worth their time.

•They need approachable 
managers: A full 93% of Millennials 
said they had to leave their job to get 
a new role. "One contributing factor 
may be that Millennials do not feel 
comfortable approaching their man-
agers when they desire progress or 
something new - for example, oppor-
tunities for more work responsibili-
ties. Rather than resolve these issues 
with their managers, Millennials may 
instead explore other job opportuni-
ties that offer these experiences," the 
report says.

New Survey: Three Main Reasons Why Millennials Quit Their Job



to renovate a house in Northeast Wichita.   It’s 
something McCray-Miller says the League may do 
more of.  A profitable program of this type could 
address several of the League’s programming goals 
by improving the neighborhood’s housing stock, 
converting renters to owners, and developing a 
skilled workforce through a construction training 
program. 

Any profits the organization makes from a 
housing renovation program could be used to help 
fund other programming within the organization’s 
missions, like education and youth development.   

Non-profits should have little concern about 
making a profit, however, there are some legal 
constraints on what they can do with the profits.  
For example, excess revenue cannot be distributed 
to owners or managers.  However, executive direc-
tors can be paid wages comparable to similar jobs 
in the market place.  

The rules for non-profits 
making a profit will be among 
the many things students 
will learn in Brown’s Spring 
2017 Social Entrepreneur-
ship Class.  In addition, 
Brown says the students will 
experience an applied learn-
ing opportunity when they 
team up to develop a social 
entrepreneurship business 
and strategic plan.  Brown is 
working to secure a donation 
to help with funding for the 
top social entrepreneurship 
plan developed during the 
class.   
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Happy Holidays
~from~

Veterans Upward Bound
AT WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY

WWW.WICHITA.EDU/VUB

2016

Blue Bucks Kids’ CD

November 25 - December 24, 2016

Limited Time gift Offer!

Ready, set. . . Save & sled!

Open or add $100 or more 

to a Blue Bucks CD and 

receive a cool roll-up sled 

and sicker sheet for 
extra fun*!

CD ofer available from 11/25/16 to 
12/24/16 for Blue Bucks CD accounts opened 
in branch only. Interest compounded daily and 
paid quarterly. 12-month variable rate CD. The interest rate 
and annual percentage yield (APY) may change monthly ater the 
account is open. Premature withdrawals from Ceriicates of Deposit 
shall be subject to a penalty. *While supplies last. Limit one git per 
account added to or opened.

capfed.com/bbcd16

Course:  Social Entrepreneurship
A Seminar from the Hugo Wall 
School 
Wichita State University 
Wednesdays, 4 to 6:50 p.m. 
Spring 2017 

If you are interested in learning more 
about social entrepreneurship, consider 
signing up for Dr. Sam Brown’s Spring 
2017 class at WSU.  

The class will provide students with 
the framework and skills for creating suc-
cessful social entrepreneurial ventures. 
Students will also have the opportunity to 
interact with guest social entrepreneurs, 
policy makers, thought leaders, and 
investors to ensure their comprehensive 
understanding of this dynamic and grow-
ing ield.  

The course offers an applied learning 
experience, with students working in 
teams to develop a business and strategic 
plan for a social entrepreneurship busi-
ness.  Class participants are encouraged 
to bring a business idea to class.  

Dr. Brown is working to secure a 
grant to help kick start at least one social 
entrepreneurship idea developed during 
the class.  In addition, he may have some 
tuition assistance available for executive 
directors of local community non-proits.  
Individuals interested in taking advantage 
of the tuition assistance should contact 
Brown directly.

Learn More 
About Social 
Entrepreneurship 

SOCIAL, 
from page 8

PHOTO: (L-R) Moniqueka Holloway, 
AAFSA President,  Tekendra Stewart, 
Thao Nguyen, and Dr. Robert Weems, 
AAFSA Vice President

WSU African American Faculty and Staff Award Scholarships

W
ichita State University’s African 
American Faculty and Staff 
Association has awarded three 

scholarships for the 2017 Spring Semester.  
The scholarship recipients are:  
•TameashaTisdale,aBioMedicalEngi-
neering Major from Wichita, 
•ThaoNguyen,aBiological/Biomedi-
cal Engineering  from  Phan Thiet - Binh 
Thuan, Vietnam, and  
•TeKendraStewart,aSocialWorkgradu-
ate student from Wichita.  

Scholarship applicants were required 
to have a minimum 2.7 GPA and to submit 
a resume detailing  where they see them-
selves in five years and how they 
give back to the community.  

The annual scholarships are 

totally funded by members of the AAFSA, 
who donate to the scholarship fund 
through a payroll contribution.  

The AAFSA’s goals include recruit-
ing and retaining African-
American faculty and staff 
and promoting professional 
and social support for the 
African-Americanfaculty/staff
community. 

In addition, members 
of the organization work to 
support students on campus.  
They hold an annual mixer 
with the Black Student Union 

and this fall conducted voter registration 
on campus. 

“We’re definitely about giving back,” 
says AAFS President Moniqueka Holloway.  
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Turns Out Your Heart Beat is a Pretty Big Deal  

Target Heart Rate:  Getting More Out of Your Exercise  

It’s actually one of the most important indicators of 

overall wellness. And it’s one of the most effective ele-

ments of any fitness program. Your heart rate not only 

controls your body but also the efficiency of your exer-

cise. By monitoring your heart rate and aiming to stay 

within your target ranges, you will get the most out of 

any physical activity.

Your heart rate is the rate at which 
your heart contracts and is measured 
in beats per minute. According to 
the National Institute of Health, the 
normal adult resting heart rate falls 
between 60 to 100 beats per minute. 
To see how your fitness level is pro-
gressing over time, measure and track 
your resting heart rate (before any 
physical activity) on a weekly basis. 
As you become more fit, your resting 
heart rate will get lower.

Even if you’re not an athlete, knowledge 
about your heart rate can help you monitor 
your fitness level — and it might even help 
you spot developing health problems.

Your heart rate, or pulse, is the number 
of times your heart beats per minute. Normal 
heart rate varies from person to person. 

As you age, changes in the rate and 
regularity of your pulse can change and may 

signify a heart condition or other condition 
that needs to be addressed.

The best places to find your pulse are 
the wrists, inside of your elbow, side of your 
neck, top of the foot

To get the most accurate reading, put your 
finger over your pulse and count the number 
of beats in 60 seconds.

Your resting heart rate is the heart 
pumping the lowest amount of blood you 
need because you’re not exercising. Your 
heart rate is normally between 60 beats per 
minute (BPM) and 100 BPM.

A heart rate lower than 60 doesn’t 
necessarily signal a medical problem--it 
could be the result of taking a drug such as 
a beta blocker, or an active lifestyle. A lower 
heart rate is common for active people 
often because their heart muscle is in better 
condition and doesn’t need to work as hard 
to maintain a steady beat.

Maximum
Heart Rate  
22     Your Age  

To get the most out of your physical 
activity- whether it's walking, dancing 
or aerobics- you need to make sure 
you are in your target heart rate zone. 
The target heart rate zone is typically 
50-75% of your maximum heart rate. 
Find your target zone on the chart o the 
next page  and then spend the majority 
of your exercise time in that zone to 
make the most of your effort.

Target Heart Rate Zones 
Losing weight and managing to keep 
it off is a lot easier when you exercise 
within your target heart rate zone. To 
determine your target heart rate zone, 
first subtract your age from 220. That’s 

your maximum heart rate. To get the 
most out of any exercise, you should 
target 50% to 80% of your maximum 
heart rate. 

HEART RATE ZONES 
Active Zone (50-60% of 

maximum heart rate)
Exercising in this zone reduces 

blood pressure and cholesterol and 
is ideal for fitness beginners or those 
on a low-intensity program. Almost 
all calories burned in this zone are fat 
calories.

Training Zone (60-70% of 
maximum heart rate)

Reaching this zone requires more 

intense aerobic activity and is perfect 
for fitness enthusiasts working to burn 
maximum calories and fat.

Endurance Zone (70-80% of 
maximum heart rate)

Exercising in this zone is generally 
recommended for athletes in 
training. Primary benefits of 
this zone are cardiovascular 
strengthening and elevated caloric 
burn. 





Accepting New Patients & Walk-Ins are Always Welcome 

Our family of Medical (Prenatal, Family Practice, Pediatrics),

Mental Health & Substance Abuse Providers o�er culturally-competent,

integrated care for your entire family! 

HealthCoreClinic.org@HealthCoreICT 316.691.0249

2707 E 21st St N | Wichita, KS 67214

Wishing you and your family

a healthy holiday season!

“Promoting a Healthy Community”

From Dr. Val Brown, Jr.  

A new year is just around the corner and I hope everyone is doing well.  

      E.C. Tyree Clinic Hours:
Monday  9 a.m. – 5p.m.  Tuesday 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Wednesday  9 a.m. – 5 p.m. Thursday 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Friday  9 a.m. – 1 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 

• To my former paTienTs:  
You can arrange to have your medical records 
sent to another physician.  

• First, make an appointment with your 
physician and see them for a new patient 
consultation. 

•After this meeting, go to E.C. Tyree Health and 
Dental Clinic, 1525 N. Lorraine Wichita to get a 
copy of your medical records.  

•To release your medical records, present a 
photo ID and complete a medical records 
release form.

 •Your recent medical records will be sent elec-
tronically to your new primary care provider.  
This ofer will expire soon, so you will need to 
act now. 

DO NOT CALL Underground Vaults & Stor-
age, they do not have access to your paper 
chart or electronic records for the past four 
years.   

If you like, consider transferring your care 
to E.C. Tyree Health & Dental Clinic, where I 
am the volunteer medical director. You can 
schedule an appointment there by call (316) 
681-2545.  

Thank you, and have a 
wonderful holiday season!

See Heart Rate 
Chart Page 10



N
o matter the occasion, 
an overstuffed stomach is 
downright uncomfortable. You 

can wait in misery for hours until you 
digest, or you can try these simple 
home remedies to quell your bloated 
belly.

Tea
While you may not want to put any-

thing in your stomach after overeating, 
try to sip on certain teas. Integrative 
and Sports Nutritionist Beth McDonald 
recommends caffeine-free, chicory-
root tea, which can settle down your 
mood and your stomach. This roasted 
coffee-flavored tea promotes move-
ment of food through your digestive 

tract. If you don’t like coffee flavors, 
opt for chamomile tea, which has a 
similar therapeutic effect.

Water
Drink a glass of water to aid in 

digestion. One 8-ounce glass is plenty; 
drink it slowly so you do not increase 
the intensity of your fullness feeling. 

Peppermint
Suck on a peppermint candy after 

overeating. Peppermint naturally 
relieves gas, indigestion and nausea. 
Avoid it if you suffer from acid reflux, 
though--peppermint relaxes the 
opening between your stomach and 
esophagus, enabling stomach acid to 
flow back upward. Otherwise, feel free 

to enjoy a cup of peppermint tea or 
stick of peppermint gum. 

Exercise
You may be tempted to crash on 

the couch with a belly food of food, 
but motivate yourself to go for a short 
walk. A walk after eating, even a slow 
stroll, promotes healthy digestion. By 
standing and moving around, you also 
prevent acid reflux because gravity 
stops stomach juices from coming 
back up and causing heartburn. Walk 
slowly and do not push yourself; allow 
your stroll to be leisurely. Walks as short 
as five minutes often do the trick, but 
lengths upward of 20 minutes do no 
harm to your body.

Stretching
Engage in light stretching to relax 

your abdominal muscles and relieve 
discomfort. Reaching your hands over 
your head and bending back slightly 
from a standing position elongates 
your stomach. In addition, trunk twists 

stretch your obliques, the muscles 
alongside your stomach, aiding in 
further relief. Stretch for two to five 
minutes and never push your muscles 
to the point of pain.

Antacids & Activated Charcoal
If all else fails, try over-the-counter 

medication. According to Penn State 
Hershey Medical Center, antacids treat 
heartburn, indigestion and gas. Dr. 
Patricia Raymond, a gastroenterologist 
and assistant professor of clinical 
internal medicine at Eastern Virginia 
Medical School, recommends trying 
activated-charcoal tablets. Charcoal 
powder soaks up excess gas in your 
intestinal tract. You should not use 
them on a regular basis, and speak 
with your doctor if you’re on heart 
medication because the two can 
interact.

Fiber
Consume fiber-rich 

foods such as legumes, oat 

bran, berries, whole grains, green 
vegetables, nuts and potatoes. The 
fiber helps regulate your digestive 
system, keeping things moving after 
overeating. Continue eating fibrous 
foods for about two days after the 
fullness feeling; if your system gets 
backed up, you will experience 
a second bout of 
discomfort.
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If You Eat So Much It Hurts -- Try These Things
Six in 10 Americans state they eat more than they should, 

usually leaving them feeling painfully full. This often 

occurs at large gatherings, such as Christmas, when you 

are surrounded by loads of delicious food, and you, your 

family, and friends eat plates stacked high with food.



F
or African Americans, a high rest-
ing heart rate may indicate greater 
risk of death or hospitalization with 

heart failure, a recent analysis finds. This 
had already been shown in studies that 
mostly involved White participants, but 

W
hile your blood pressure is the force of your blood moving 
through your blood vessels, your heart rate is the number of 
times your heart beats per minute. 

Heart rate and blood pressure do not necessarily increase at the 
same rate: a rising heart rate does not cause your blood pressure to 
increase at the same rate. Even though your heart is beating more times 
a minute, healthy blood vessels dilate (get larger) to allow more blood 
to flow through more easily. When you exercise, your heart speeds up so 
more blood can reach your muscles. It may be possible for your heart 
rate to double safely, while your blood pressure may respond by only 
increasing a modest amount.

Blood Pressure vs. Heart Rate 

High Resting Heart Rate Tied To African-American Heart Failure Risk



it wasn’t clear if the same was true in the 
Black community, researchers write in 
JAMA Cardiology.

But the current study suggests that 
even in the normal range, higher resting 
heart rates may be tied to greater heart 
failure risk. 

The researchers used data from the 
Jackson Heart Study, which included more 
than 5,000 African American participants 
in Jackson, Mississippi who had baseline 
heart rate measurements taken in 2000. 
Their health outcomes were followed until 
2011. The researchers divided the partici-
pants into five groups based on heart rate. 
Those in the highest fifth, with resting heart 
rates of 73 to 118 beats per minute, tended 
to have a higher body mass index (BMI, a 
measure of weight relative to height) and 
to be less active each week than those with 
lower resting heart rates, and they more 
commonly had diabetes or hypertension.

The risk of death and heart failure 
hospitalization increased by about 10% 
for every increase of five beats per min-
ute in resting heart rate, the researchers 
calculated.

“African Americans (and other minority 
groups) have traditionally been underrep-
resented in clinical trials of heart failure, 

but they have a higher prevalence of 
hypertension, diabetes, coronary artery 
disease and heart failure compared to 
Whites,” says Dr. Kishan S. Parikh of 
Duke Clinical Research Institute in 
Durham, North Carolina. 

Ideal resting heart rate varies by 
individual, Parikh noted.

“Many may be surprised to learn 
that resting heart rates in the 75 to 

85 beat per minute range, while still 
considered within the ‘normal’ range 
are actually associated with increased 
risk,” said Dr. Parikh.   ”There is data to 
suggest that lowering heart rate to the 
low 70’s (beats per minute) in patients 
with heart failure with medications 
reduces risk for future heart failure 
hospitalizations,” 
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WE’RE PROUD 
TO HONOR 
ANN GARVIN 
WITH THIS 
YEAR’S ANDRUS 
AWARD.

/aarpks

AARP congratulates Ann Garvin, recipient of the 2016 AARP Kansas Andrus 
Award for Community Service. This prestigious award honors the legacy of 
AARP founder Dr. Ethel Percy Andrus and is given annually to outstanding 
volunteers in each state whose service makes a valuable contribution to society. 

A retired teacher and businesswoman, Ann has spent thousands of hours 
volunteering through her church, St. John A.M.E. in Topeka, where she has 
held local and national leadership positions. She has also been a member of 
the board of directors for numerous other organizations in her community. Ann 
is a charter member of the AARP Kansas Executive Council and continues to 
serve as leader of the AARP Volunteer Support Team. We’re all about Real 
Possibilities in Kansas and amazing volunteers like Ann are at the heart of 
everything we do. 

Learn how you can volunteer with AARP in your community
by calling 1-866-448-3619 or visit aarp.org/ks

Kansas

Photo courtesy of The Topeka Capital-Journal.

Real Possibilities is a trademark of AARP.



Shadyway Plaza Towers

Happy Holidays
from

A Senior Independent Living Community  

1421 N. Spruce • Wichita 
316.267.2500

F
or the first time since 1993, life expectancy in the United States 
has dropped significantly for the entire population, not just 
certain groups.

On average, Americans can now expect to live 78.8 years, 
according to a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention report 
released earlier this month.  That’s a statistically significant drop of 
0.1 year from last year. Though this doesn’t sound like much, it may 
foreshadow a larger dip to come, or it may prove to be a blip reversed 
when the 2016 numbers are released next December.  

Women can still expect to live longer than men -- 81.2 years vs. 
76.3 years -- but both of those estimates were lower in 2015 than they 
were in 2014.

Life expectancy at age 65 remained the same in 2015. Once you’ve 
reached that age, you can expect to live another 19.4 years. Again, 
women fare slightly better: 20.6 years, vs. 18.0 years for men. 

The 10 leading causes of death remain unchanged -- and 
accounted for 74.2% of all deaths 
in the United States in 2015, 
according to the report. Age-
adjusted death rates increased 
for eight of the top 10 leading 
causes of death: heart disease, 
chronic lower respiratory 
diseases, unintentional injuries, 
stroke, Alzheimer’s disease, 
diabetes, kidney disease and 
suicide. The age-adjusted death 
rate for cancer decreased. The 

rate for influenza and pneumonia did not change significantly. 
”One year does not form a trend,” said Dr. Jiaquan Xu, an 

epidemiologist with the CDC’s National Center for Health Statistics. 
“We need more data. If you look back to 1993, it decreased but hasn’t 
decreased again (until now). Hopefully, that’s what we’re seeing 
here.” 

The biggest takeaway: Heart disease and cancer are still far and 
away the top killers of both men and women. The good news is that 
there are three things you can do to drastically reduce your risk of 
developing both: eat right, exercise and don’t smoke.

It sounds like simple advice, but it’s easier said than done. Follow 
it, and you may exceed expectations when it comes to your projected 
lifespan.
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10333 E. 21 St. N, Suite 101 
(One block east of Webb Road)

Call  (316) 684-1470 for appointments

Impressive Smiles Dental 

Dr. Michael N. Williams & Staff 

General 

Dentistry 

for the Entire 

Family 

including 

Orthodontics  

from
Happy Holidays   

Now Accepting New Patients 

Efective Dec. 15, 2016

New Program Early Bird Special 
for Uninsured Patients

Set appointments for between 7 am - Noon 
For easy and afordable dentistry!

Call our oice for details and for a brochure to be sent by email.

E-mail:
mnwdds@gmail.com

Website:
www.michaelnwilliamsdds.com

Restoration Center/
Knox Center, Inc.  

• Mental Health • Substance Abuse 
• Domestic Violence 

• Addiction Treatment Services  
2924 E. Douglas, Wichita

 

Peace on EarthPraying for 

(316) 265-8511

 Junction City & Manhattan
Ofices also in

US Life Expectancy Drops For First Time In 22 Years
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Changes in the 10 Leading Causes of Death 



DEC. 15, 2016   |     THE COMMUNITY VOICE

13
Spice Up Your Holidays with a Visit 

to One of Five Wichita 
Popeyes Louisiana Kitchens!!

*Breast substitution upcharge may apply. Price plus applicable tax. Price may vary outside the 48 continental United States. For a limited time only at participating restaurants. ©Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen, Inc. 2015 All Rights Reserved. Visit us at Popeyes.com
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Give the Gift of Freedom From Worry 
For more 

information
Call 

Cliff Cross 

Wichita, KS
office 

(316) 721-4200
cell

(316) 841-0091
Cliff.cross@hotmail.

com 

41 Years 
Insurance 

Service
 

Rated A- (Excellent) by A.M. Beat Company   FCSLA is an Ohio domiciled fraternal benefit society.

For more information, call your 
 local FCSLA insurance agent:

Cliff Cross 
Wichita, KS 

(316) 721-4200  
(316) 841-0091 (cell)

FCSLA’s Super Youth 
Term Life Insurance 
Allows parents or grandparents to provide their 
loved ones with the best possible life insurance 
benefits at an affordable rate. 

- Convertible at or prior to age 25 to any permanent 
plan of insurance being offered by FCSLA (conversion 
credit of $1.00 for each $1,000 of insurance, up to as much as the 
first annual premium, for each year the certificate has been in effect.)

LOOK AT  
THESE  

GREAT  
RATES!

Super Youth Term Annual Premium
Issue ages are 0 through 23 

With the Super Youth Term, the annual premium 
 is the same at all ages up to 24.

Example: 5 year old - $25,000. $30.00 a year until 
age 25 = 600.00 total pay or 1 time pay of $275.00 
($325 discount). Full $600 credit at age 25 to convert 
to any permanent plan of insurance being offered by 
FCSLA

Amount of Insurance  Annual Premium
$10,000  $14.00
15,000  21.00
20,000  28.00
25,000  30.00
30,000  36.00
35,000  42.00
40,000  48.00
50,000  50.00

Allows parents or grandparents to 
provide their loved ones with the best  
possible life insurance benefits at an 
afforable rate. 
-Convertible at or prior to age 25 to any 
permanent plan of insurance being 
offered by FCSLA (conversion credit of $1.00 for each 
$1,000 of insurance, up to as much as the first annual premium, 
for each year the certificate has been in effect.)

FCSLA’s Super Youth
Term Life Insurance

FCSLA is an Ohio domiciled fraternal benefit society.     Rated A- (Excellent) by A.M. Best Company    

GRANDPARENTS, consider giving the  
gift of life insurance to your grandchildren

Life insurance coverage for as low as
$14 per year for $10,000 face value; 
age 0-23. (max. $50,000) 

First Catholic Slovak
     Ladies Association

of the United States of America
Beachwood, OH

Men  Women  Children
For more information, call your local FCSLA insurance agent: 

Wichita Area Agent - Cliff Cross
 (316) 721-4200

St. Paul KS Area Agent - Terry Diskin 
(620) 449-2783

Allows parents or grandparents to 
provide their loved ones with the best  
possible life insurance benefits at an 
afforable rate. 
-Convertible at or prior to age 25 to any 
permanent plan of insurance being 
offered by FCSLA (conversion credit of $1.00 for each 
$1,000 of insurance, up to as much as the first annual premium, 
for each year the certificate has been in effect.)

FCSLA’s Super Youth
Term Life Insurance

FCSLA is an Ohio domiciled fraternal benefit society.     Rated A- (Excellent) by A.M. Best Company    

GRANDPARENTS, consider giving the  
gift of life insurance to your grandchildren

Life insurance coverage for as low as
$14 per year for $10,000 face value; 
age 0-23. (max. $50,000) 

First Catholic Slovak
     Ladies Association

of the United States of America
Beachwood, OH

Men  Women  Children
For more information, call your local FCSLA insurance agent: 

Wichita Area Agent - Cliff Cross
 (316) 721-4200

St. Paul KS Area Agent - Terry Diskin 
(620) 449-2783

$10,000 
Insurance for 

$14/YEAR  

Super Youth Term 
Life InsuranceBEST BUY

OF THE 
SEASON

For just 
$14/ Year

“Providing a Full Range of Services to meet your Health Care needs . . .”

Call (316) 269-3368 TODAY!!

Wishing You Health & Prosperity in the Coming New Year

   
1631 E 17TH ST N  
Wichita, KS 67214
Phone: 316-269-3368
Fax:     316-269-2744  

www.lovingtouchhhc.com

HOME HEALTH CARE & 
IN-HOME CARE OPTIONS

Happy Holidays from 
The Care Givers, Nurses and Ofice & 
Administration Staff of Loving Touch.  

Thank you for being loyal 

customers/clients.  We look forward to 

serving you in the coming year.

MerryChristmas & Happy New Year

Celebrating 42 active years of service to the community.Celebrating 43 active years of service to the community.
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Join us: 2nd Tuesday of each month
2821 E 24th (Southeast Rear corner of building)

1-866 591-1196

From the

Wichita Branch NAACP

Season’s Greetings
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
and Happy New Year! 

Merry Christmas  
storytimevillage.org 

May books fill your home with warmth and your 
hearts with joy this season. 

Seasons Greetings & 
Happy New Year

Thank you 

Wichita, for your 

support. 

Black WomenEmpowereD 
in Wichita, Inc.

A 501(c)3 non-profit corporation 

Thank you to all of our donors, benefactors, partners and 
parents for believing and investing in our mission. Help us 

to continue to make a difference in the lives of youth – make 
tax deductible donation to RMRH

Visit our FB page or RealMenRealHeroes.org and click the donate button
Mail check to 1847 N. Chautauqua Ave Wichita KS 67214

(316) 973-0544 realmenrealheroeswichita@gmail.com

FROM REAL MEN 
REAL HEROES!

and Happy New Year

AFRICAN AMERICAN FACULTY 

AND STAFF ASSOCIATION

WICHITA STATE 

UNIVERSITY

Wishing 
you a 
Happy &
Peaceful 
Holiday 
Season 
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P
opulism isn’t something new.  In 
America, it dates back to the 1800’s 
and, even further back in Europe.  
For something so old, defining it 
isn’t easy, because it’s a changing 

term.  Thru the years, it’s been tied to different 
kinds of movements, but most often led by “the 
people.”  

There are some common themes to Populism, 
even though Trump version of Populism offers its 
own twist on its “for the people” movement. 

Yes, it was a Populist movement behind the 
surprise election of Donald Trump.  Or at least, 
that’s what the talking heads on television would 
have us believe.  We keep hearing about the 
resurgence of Populism, but what exactly does 
that mean?

In it’s simplist format, Populism is a political 
philosophy which focuses on standing up for the 
rights and positions of the common people as 
opposed to the elite and the government. Several 
political movements around the world have 
promoted populist ideals. 

For the Common Man
The key ideals behind Populism is that the 

common man should have a chance in society 
and an active role in government. Populist move-
ments generally divide society into "the people" 
and "the elite," with individuals who have limited 
power being considered the people and indi-
viduals who have clout being among the elite. 

The elite typically are wealthy and often use 
their wealth to influence the political system 
while accruing more wealth. Populists typically 
feel that the government protects the interests of 
the elite, not the needs of the common people, 
and they want that to change.

Populism Can Lean Left or Right 
Throughout American history, movements 

based on anti-elitism have repeatedly sprung 
up on both the left and right, often stoked by 
charismatic firebrands who harnessed the 
resentment of marginalized people. In this year’s 
presidential election, both the Democratic and 
Republican parties were splintered by populist 
movements. Bernie Sanders, a self-described 
"democratic socialist" railed against income in-
equality and the billionaire class.   On the right, 
Donald Trump led a populist movement by vow-
ing to deport all 11.5 million illegal immigrants 
and build a massive wall at the Mexican border.

Historic Populism in America 
Neither Sanders' nor Trump's message was 

new. Sanders picked up where the late-19th-
century Populist Party left off, and Donald Trump 
offered a reincarnation of the Know-Nothing 
movement.

Who were the Know-Nothings?  They were a 
xenophobic political movement that arose in 
the 1840s, in reaction to a huge influx of Irish 
Catholic and German immigrants. Native-born 
Protestants saw these immigrants as job-stealing 
threats to America's cultural and religious 
identity. The Know-Nothings began as secret 
societies — asked about their ties to these 
groups, members were instructed to say they 
"knew nothing." 

They came out of the closet in 1855 to form 
the American Party, demanding immigration 
restrictions and a 21-year residency require-
ment for citizenship. In 1856, the Know-Nothings 
chose former President Millard Fillmore as their 
nominee, and he won 21.6% of the vote. Later, a 
rift between anti-slavery and pro-slavery factions 
fatally splintered their movement.  

What About Left-wing Populism?
The first movement of this kind was started 

in the 1880s, by farmers who were suffering be-
cause of plummeting cotton prices in the South 
and a drought in the Great Plains. As farmers 
sank deeper into debt, their simmering resent-
ments of Eastern elites were ignited, especially 
by bankers charging exorbitant lending rates and 
railroad barons charging high prices. 

The farmers, labor unions, and their sym-
pathizers formed what they officially called the 
People's Party but was commonly known as the 
Populists. The Populists felt "squeezed by the 
unfettered capitalism of the Gilded Age," says 
Rutgers University historian David Greenberg. 

The Populists wanted to nationalize railroads, 
break up big trusts, and get rid of the gold stan-
dard, which restricted the money supply. They 
also advocated an eight-hour workday, women's 
suffrage, and a progressive income tax. In 1892 
Populist presidential candidate James B. Weaver 
won 8.5% of the vote. But it was downhill from 
there for the Populist.

What Happened?
The Populists split into two factions: "fusion-

ists," who thought the party should merge with 
the Democrats, and Populists, who preferred 
independence. The fusionists prevailed, rallying 
behind 1896 Democratic presidential candidate 
William Jennings Bryan.  He lost the election to 
Republican William McKinley — and went on to 
lose two more. But Bryan left a lasting Populist 

legacy. He "was the first leader of a major party 
to argue for permanently expanding the power 
of the federal government to serve the welfare of 
ordinary Americans," says biographer Michael 
Kazin.

New Populism    
Even though there was a populist movement 

on both the right and left in this presidential 
election, both of the movements held true to 
some of the historic principles of Populism:  
•It’stimeforanendtobusinessasusual.
•Theeconomynolongerworksforworking
people 
•Themiddleclasscontinuestoloseground
•Thewealthiestarecontinuingtocapturemore
and more economic gains.  
•ExtremeinequalitymockstheAmericanprom-
ise of equal opportunity for all. 

The Populist website www.PopulistMajority.org 
describes 12 big elements of a more left-leaning 
new Populist agenda.  
1.Revive sustainable economic growth, 
creating jobs for all.

2. Invest in America’s infrastructure and in 
new jobs for the 21st century.

3. Make work pay – and fight to reduce in-
equality in America.  No American who works 
full time should raise a family in poverty.

4. If the rising American electorate suc-
ceeds, America succeeds.

5. Guarantee a high quality public educa-
tion for all.

6. Strengthen and expand social security. 
and fight for health care for all.

7.Make the rich and corporations pay their 
fair share.

8.Stop bad trade deals, and balance trade 
based on global labor rights.

9. Reform the financial system to safely 
serve the productiveeconomy.

10. Invest in the energy technologies that 
drive a sustainable economy.

11. Reduce the military budget and invest 
at home.

12. Strengthen Democracy.  Our democracy 
is under siege. Money is not speech and corpo-
rations are not people. Yet the power and influ-
ence of ideologically driven money in politics 
and corporate influence is unprecedented.

Trump’s Populism 
While Trump’s form of Populism supports 

many of the platform issues identified at popu-
listmajority.org, Trump Popoulism is closely re-
lated to the “Know-Nothings” form of Populism

What is this Movement That Won the Election? 

Populism

This historic Europeon cartoon connects the story of the Pied Piper of Hamelin to Populist move-
ments which are often stoked by charismatic irebrands  -- like Donald Trump -- who harness the 
resentment of marginalized people.  

See POPULISM page 30



•New & Pre-owned 
•All Makes & Models 
•Guaranteed Loan Approval

Kellogg & Tyler    
Mon. - Sat. • 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Tuesday by Appt. Only

 Cell:  (316) 641-4210  
email:  albkash50@icloud.com  

Seasons
 Greetings

Big Al Holmes 
Wishing You...
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Roseline’s 
International 

5025 E. 21 St • Wichita
682-7009 

Happy Holidays

• Stop by & shop this 
   holiday season  
• Great cultural gifts 
• Unique & affordable  

Hours
  Mon-Sat  • 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Holiday Supplies 
Christmas cactus •Kwanzaa Cards  

Black Christmas Cards 

Winter Supplies 
Snow Shovels  • Ice Melt 

Pet Supplies  
Dog food  •straw & hay  

•pet supplies & gifts  

Gift Idea!!
10 Gallon Aquarium Package

Complete system  $39.99
20 gallon system $69.99

P&P Seed & Bait
265-9930
1901 E. 21st  

Barfields Boutique 

1907 E. 21st  
316-269-4560  

Wed. - Sat.  10 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Happy Holidays & THANKS
To everyone for your years of support  

• Buy for the Holidays at a discount
• Mark Downs Galore
• Last Mintue Holiday Gifts

Ernestine Curtis 
Realtor 

(316) 258 -7666
12021 E. 13rh St. N., Bldg 100 • Wichita  

ernestine.curtis @gmail.com 

PenFed Realty

Invest in Your Future, 
Not the Landlords 

1 HR FREE 

BUDGET

COUNCIL 

637 S. Oliver, Suite 300            316-617-0489

                    www.wealthinder.org

Cecil M. Gardner
Budget Counselor 

  • Free Credit Dispute with Service  • Rapid Debt Elimination
  • Utility Audit                                  • Emergency Fund Builder     

 

Neighborhood Afforadable 
Housing Services Inc.
Community Development Corporation

Need help with 
your credit or real 
estate needs?
We can help!

We Offer: Housing Counseling  Services
                 Educational Services
                 Credit Restoration
                 Afforadable Housing

Kevin Andrews
President and CEO
316.393.7252
kandrews33@yahoo.com

Merry Christmas 
& many blessings for the 
New Year

5635 E Harry St
Wichita KS 67218
316-686-6878
jose@joselooney.com

Jose Looney
State Farm Insurance 

Jose Looney

’

’

Sammy O. Oduniyi Agency 

Sammy O. Oduniyi

1117 S. Rock Rd, Suite 4-A  • Wichita, KS  67207
316.685.7700  •   soduniyi@amfam.com
www.sammyoagency.com

•Auto   • home   • Life    • Business 

Competitive Rates                  Quality Service         Monthly Payment Plans  
   Discounts Available      24-Hour Claims Reporting & Customer Service 
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WILEY COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP

Auditions for dance and music scholarships will be 
held Jan. 14 from 1-2:00p.m. at The Kansas African 
American Museum 601 N. Water. All applicants have 
to have reserved their audition spot no later than Jan. 
13. Must have a MLK button to apply. For requirements 
contact TKAAM Education Director, Christyn Gunter at 
christyn.breathett@tkaamuseum.org or call# 262-
7651.

YMCA  JOB PREP 2017 

The YMCA Job Prep program is a free training program 
that teaches basic skills such as interviewing, dressing 
appropriately, and financial responsibility to prepare 
graduates for summer employment with the Y and 
other area businesses.  Applicants must bring:  Com-
pleted application, provide proof of income, photo copy 
of student’s drivers license or Kansas ID and student’s 
social security card or birth certificate. Application and 
supporting documents must be brought to an in-
person enrollment meeting by Mon., Jan. 23, 2017 with 
Tyrone Baker, Urban Outreach Director.  Call 264-4066 
ext. 5595 for an appointment time.

HEALTHY COOKING MADE EASY

Cooking Matters: A free cooking workshop series. 

Classes will be held at Lynette Woodard Recreation 
Center, 2755 E. 19 on Tuesdays from 5:30 -7:30 p.m. 
on Jan. 10, 17, 24, 31 and Feb. 7 and 21.  The YMCA 
and Sedgwick County Extension are offering the series 
of hands-on cooking classes.  The free series helps 
families learn to shop for and cook healthy meals on 
a budget.  The program is for adults only.  Make sure 
you are able to attend five of the classes.  Weekly topics 
include: free take-home groceries to try new recipes; 
meal planning and budgeting; more fruits, veggies 
and whole grains; a grocery store tour for affordable, 
healthy foods; and hands on cooking and tasting of 
nutritious dinner ideas.    For questions or to register 
contact 303-8015, 303-8016 or Veronica Maples at 
660-0122. Space is limited.

OPEN FINANCE

Sedgwick County Division of Finance launched two new 
websites to promote an open finance initiative.  The 
websites are Open Spending (http://openspending.
sedgwickcounty.org/) which allows residents to search 
and review Sedgwick County government’s revenues 
and expenditures for the current year and previous five 
years.  Open Budget (http://openbudget.sedgwickcoun-
ty.org/) allows residents to see how actual expenses and 
revenues compare to planned revenues and expenses.  

FAIRMOUNT 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
SURVEY 

Shocker Neighborhood Coalition 
seeks input from Fairmount com-
munity in a neighborhood-wide 
survey.  The survey is to better 
understand the needs of the resi-
dents. Surveying plans to reach all 
800 homes in the neighborhood.
The survey will combine these 

efforts with community opinion to 
identify key issues and assets that 
will guide future neighborhood 
development. The survey will also 
serve as a baseline by which to 
measure progress in the coming 
years. Contact: Darryl Carrington, 
316-978-6530 or darryl.car-
rington@wichita.edu.

Community Briefs

See You 

in 2017



L
ast week, The African American 
Film Critics Association pro-
claimed 2016 the best ever for 

Blacks in cinema. The organization not 
only applauded the increased volume of 
films representing the Black experience 
released in 2016, but also the range of 
diverse storylines.

One of the 
stories they had 
to be referring to 
is set for release 
on Christmas Day.  
20th Century 
Fox’s “Hidden 
Colors” tells the 
story of three 
NASA staffers who 
helped launch 
astronaut John 
Glenn into space.  
Taraji P. Henson 
is Katherine 
Johnson, a bril-
liant “computer” (now 98 years old) 
promoted to a role in the Space Task 
Group that was responsible for send-
ing Glenn into orbit. Octavia Spencer 
is Dorothy Vaughan, who supervises 
a team over at the West Computing 
Building, but is denied the title and pay 
packet to match by condescending col-
league Kirsten Dunst.

Janella Monáe, meanwhile, is Mary 
Jackson, who must lobby a local judge 
to allow her access to a local segregat-
ed school so she can take night classes 
that will enable her to train as Nasa’s 
first female black engineer. The arcs of 
their stories – as well as Henson’s ro-
mance with army man Jim (Mahershala 

Ali) – intersect with 
precision and con-
venience.  Yet for all 
its typical feel-good 
movie formula, 
this movie seems 
to be resonating 
with critics.  So far, 
it’s received a 97% 
rating on Rotten 
Tomatoes.  

Just this week, 
Octavia Spencer 
received a Golden 
Globe nomination 
for supporting ac-

tress for her role, and of course, there 
is plenty of Oscar buzz surrounding the 
movie.  Even though “Hidden Figures” 
is  cast like a movie machine-tooled 
to ride the wave of #OscarsSoWhite 
backlash, its actual ambitions seem 
far more modest: to entertain a lot, to 
educate a bit and to cheerlead pretty 
much constantly.

The story tells 
the good and the 
bad of the ladies 
experience at 
NASA.  A recur-
ring storyline in 
the movie depicts 
Katherine’s 
bladder trials as 
she must make 
the 40 minute 
round trip from 
her desk to the 
only bathroom 
on the campus 
designated for 
Black women.  
Her treks to the 
bathroom are 
backed by a track 
called Runnin’, 
created for 
the movie soundtrack by Pharrell 
Williams.  It’s a spirited song that 
Williams said he wrote while "trying 
to pretend that I was her and what 
she might've felt like when she ran. 
What was she thinking?"

After that, we see Katherine de-
mand to attend a high-level meeting 
full of white men. Racist Paul Staf-
ford (Jim Parsons) objects, arguing

T
he long-awaited film version of 
August Wilson's Tony- and Pu-
litzer-winning drama “Fences,” 

starring Denzel Washington, Viola 
Davis and several other cast members 
of the acclaimed 2010 Broadway 
revival, is set for a Christmas Day 
premiere, making it eligible for 2017 
Academy Awards consideration.

Two-time Oscar winner Washing-
ton and Davis play the lead roles of 
Troy and Rose Maxson, performances 
that won them Tony Awards in 2010. 
Washington also directs the movie, 
for his third time behind the camera 
following “The Great Debaters” 
and “Antwone Fisher.” Paramount 
and Washington last collaborated 

in 2012 on “Flight,” in which he 
received an Oscar nomination for 
Best Actor.

 “This important and beloved 
play has been a passion of Denzel’s 
for many years and it is with great 
excitement that we embark together 
to bring his dream project to the big 
screen,” says Brad Grey, Chairman 
and CEO of Paramount Pictures,

“Fences” is the story of a one-time 
promising baseball player, now work-
ing as a Pittsburgh garbage collector, 
and the complicated relationships 
with his wife, son, and friends. The 
film’s ensemble cast includes Stephen 
Henderson, Russell Hornsby, Mykelti 
Williamson, Jovan Adepo and Saniyya 

Sydney.
“Fences” won the 1987 Pulitzer 

Prize for Drama and the Tony 
Award for Best Play.

“The Piano Lesson,” which was 
also honored with a Pulitzer, is the 
only of Wilson's plays to have been 
adapted for the screen. None of his 
other works, including “Ma Rain-
ey's Black Bottom,”  “Two 
Trains Running” and “Joe 

Turner's Come and Gone,” have 
made it to the screen. Until he died, 
Wilson insisted that any screen ad-
aptation of his work would have to 
be helmed by an African-American 
director, a demand studios resisted.

Washington's stature and the 

recent controversy over the lack of 
diversity in the Hollywood power 

structure gave Fences a stronger 
chance of moving forward.
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Hidden Figures Delivers Message of Hope

      “This movie repre-
sents hope and I’m just 
happy to be a part of it. 
And we need it right now. 

The universe conjures 
up what it needs when 
it needs it and I believe 
that this movie is needed 
right now. Right now!”   

     Taraji P. Henson

“ 

”

Denzel’s Fences  Premiere’s Christmas Day

Fences, directed by and starring Denzel Washington, premieres Christmas Day, 
making it eligible for 2017 Academy Awards consideration.  The movie run 2 hrs; 
18 min and it’s rated PG13.   



See HIDDEN page 26

HIDDEN FIGURES Premieres Christmas Day
• Rated PG, Running Time 2 Hrs: 27 min.  
SEE RELATED STORIES 

•  The True Story of the Forgotten Black Women Mathemeti-
cians at NASA .....Page 26
•  Wichita’s Katherine P. Johnson Math Club Has Girls 
Excited About Math  ..... Page 2

Octavia Spencer, Taraji P. Henson  and Janella Monáe star in the story about three NASA staffers 
who helped launch astronaut John Glenn into space.  
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The Wichita Alumni & Delta Upsilon Chapters of Kappa Alpha Psi would like to thank you for your 
support in 2016. Without you we would not be as successful in our endeavors. We look forward to 
continuing to serve the Wichita community by promoting achievement in every ield of human endeavor.

Happy Holidays 

The Brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. 

Season’s Greetings
from the men of 

Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc.

Eta Beta Lambda 

Wichita's Alumni Chapter 

3rd Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration
Jan. 13, 2017  7pm • Calvary Baptist Church • 2653 N. Hillside

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Marche Fleming-Randle
@

17 Keep Calm and Apply, College Ad-
mission and Financial Aid Workshop.  
This workshop is for high school junior 
or seniors.  From 11a.m. - 1 p.m. at 
WSU, Devlin Hall, Room 10.  Sponsored 
by Delta Sigma Theta and the Delta 
Gems.  

17 Black Business Marketplace.  10 
a.m. - 6 p.m., 6140 E. 21st Ste. 200.  In 
the spirit of Cooperative Economics. 
come support community businesses.

18 Senior Citizens Appreciation Din-
ner 1 - 4 p.m. Madison Avenue Apart-
ment Clubhouse. This  free annual event 
is sponsored by Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
Inc. in honor of all senior citizens who 
have been the standard bearers for the 
work they have done in education, com-
munity involvement, business, and civic 
action.  

24 “A Very Merry Christmas Eve” 
presented by W4God. 7 p.m. to Midnight, 
Park City Library Event Center, 2107 E. 
61st St. Dinner, gifts, live music, praise 
& worship and dance.  Cost $40 couples, 
$25 single, $5 children (under 12 & 
includes childcare) No tickets sold at 
the door.  Proceeds to benefit Women in 
Crisis, Refugees, and Homeless.  Ticket 
deadline, Dec. 20.  For more info contact 
262-6222.

25 An Event for the Holidays, Live 
Band, Comedy Act, Food and Fun.  6 
p.m. 40 Plus Lounge 3926 E. 13 St. 
Tickets $15 per person.  Benefit for KSUN 
95.9 Community Radio. 

26 Council of Elders Kwanzaa Cel-
ebration.  Urban Prep Academy, 2821 
E. 24th St. N.  Asking guest to contribute 
to a “Kuumba Salad” bring your favorite 

salad toppings (veggies, fruits, nuts, 
cheese, etc.)  Council will provide the 
salad greens, dressings and beverages. 
Free, everyone invited. For info call 
821-0350.

30 “Celebrating the Seven Principles 
of Kwanzaa,” 6:30 p.m., First Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 7202 E 21st. Spon-
sored by the Wichita Griots.  For more 
info contact Jean at 682-1909.

Wichita Calendar

From the

Greater Wichita National

Pan-Hellenic Council

Season’s 
Greetings  

Happy Holidays

From the men of 

OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY

GAMMA UPSILON CHAPTER

60 & older, please join us  
1005 N. Madison •  Madison Sq. Apt. Clubhouse

Senior Citizens Luncheon

Sun., Dec 18 • 1 - 4 p.m.

See State-Wide 

2017 MLK 

Celebration 

Events 

Pages 

23 & 28
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from the Sire Archon and Archons of 

Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity 
Alpha Nu Boulé

Merry Christmas & 
Happy New Year  

MCADAMS 

GOLF CLUB

Merry 
Christmas

&

Happy
New Year

McAdams Golf Club
wishes each of you a 



W
ichita’s African-American community 
has had a love/hate relationship with Old 
Town, the City’s hip party center.  Too of-

ten African Americans felt unwelcome, and were 
often turned away for admission to clubs for what 
seemed to be discretionary interpretation of dress 
code rules.  The standard community buzz, was 
that most Old Town Clubs had an unwritten quota 
for how many of “us” were allowed in each night.  

How thinks can change with ownership!  
Finally Wichita’s Party Cener has a Black-owned 
Club.  Since opening in September, Club Bounce 
has become an “it” spot for Wichita’s young, 
Black crowd.  The Club has quickly built a loyal 
following and a good reputation from a mix of  
good music and big City trends. 

Of course, there’s a VIP area, specialty drinks, 
and lit DJ’s.  But the owners have brought in a 
series of big name celebs for hosting gigs and 
live performances.  Recent performers included 
Rapper Trina and D. J. Luke Nasty.  

It’s the kind of mix few if any clubs in Wichita 
are offering.  

“We’re just trying to get our name out here, so 

that people are talking about the club,” says Club 
co-owner Brittany Burrough.   

So far the community seems appreciative, but 
then there was that confusion about the Game.  
Folks came ready to hear the Game perform, 
even though the flyer clearly said he would be 
“hosting,” -- a big city practice Club Bounce is 
popularizing in Wichita.  A few weeks earlier they 
had Cardi B from the reality show “Love and 

Hip Hop” hosting, but that didn’t create any 
confusion. 

“That was different, people knew she was a 
reality star, and they weren’t expecting her to 
sing,” said Burroughs.  

It appears Wichita was willing to forgive, the 
club continues to pack them in on weekends with 
their 21 and over for women and 25 and over 
for men entry restrictions.  It’s a mix that’s kept 
problems in the club to few if any, Burroughs 
says.  

The facility, one of the largest in Old Town is 
available for private parties.  There’s a larger 
side that can easily handle a crowd of 300 and a 
smaller more intimate side where the club fea-

tures Electronic Music Nights 
on Fridays.  

For those who want to see 
more live performances, Bur-
roughs says get ready, more 
live shows are on the say.  Next 
up on Dec. 30 is R&B crooner 
Donnell Jones.  That should 
appeal to a more mature set, 
even couples, looking for a 
nice night out on the town.  
Admission is $50 per couple, 
and $30 for singles.  Tickets 
can be purchased online at 
ticketstorm.com or at Music 
and More, Flawless Beauty Salon and Level X 
Beauty Salon.  
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Happy Holidays from all of us at 

Tiara’s 
Place

Donnie & Gerald

Soul Food ... the way 
you remember it

1339 N. Hillside  • 683-4955

Hours:  Tues. - Sat.  
11a.m. - 6 p.m.  

4703 E. 13th, Wichita

316.684.9393 21st

13th

O
liv
e
r

Ken-Mar 
Liquor
Wichita’s place for adult  

refreshments

A Toast to the Holidays 

Bones Woods 
Proprietor 

Touch of Class - 3115 E 25th St.

This is a BYOB Event

Must be 25 to enter

No Ball Caps

Music by DJ Dr. Love
Tickets $20 in advance

$25 at the Door

Advance Tickets Call 258-1616 or 990-5197

Bring in the New Year with the
Satin & Lace/Gentleman of Wichita Social Club

Dec. 31 9 p.m. - 1:45 a.m.

 

Bring in the New Year 
With Us.

Sat. Dec. 31
Doors Open 9PM

3926 E. 13Th 

$10

Club Bounce Brings Big City Swag to Old Town 

Includes midnight 
champagne toast

Kwanzaa Celebration 
Fri. Dec. 30 •  6:30 p.m.  

First Unitarian Universalist Church, 7202 E 21st  

Merry Christmas 
&

 Happy 
Holidays 

Griots
Wichita

the

Keepers of
the Stories

My PictureMan, LLC

316-371-1149
Capture your moments

Mike Kinard
Proprietor

Happy
 

Holidays

Photo  above by Richard Kates 

PHOTOS:  Brittany Bur-
roughs (above) is the 
manager and co-owner of 
Club Bounce in Old Town.  
The facility, one of the 
largest in the downtown 
party area, is available for 
private parties, features 
Electronic Music on Friday 
nights and has developed 
a reputation for bringing hot talent to Wichita.   
Next up, Donnell Jones (above) on Fri., Dec. 30.  

Club Bounce
115 N. Rock Island Road
Old Town, Wichita, KS
Live music, D.J’s, Electronic Music nights, 
speciality drinks.  Available for rentals and 
private parties.  
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Wichita 
Fri. 13 3rd Annual Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Cel-
ebration. 
presented 
by Eta Beta 
Lambda 
Chapter of 
Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fra-
ternity, Inc.   
7 p.m. at 
Calvary 
Baptist Church, 2653 N. Hillside.  
Musical will be provided by, Robinson 
Middle School Girls Choir.  Other 
featured guest, AKA Silvertones.  Key-
note speaker is Dr. Marche Fleming-
Randle, Assistant to the President for 
Diversity, Wichita State University.  For 
more information call (316) 807-
0195. 

Sat. 14 City Wide Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Parade 10-11 a. m. 
Parade will start at 1130 S. Broadway 
and go north on Broadway to Douglas, 
then west on Douglas to the Chester 
I. Lewis Reflection Park (Douglas 
& Broadway).  Contact 683-3544 to 
register a float or your organization.
Community Service Activity at The 
Kansas African American Museum, 
601 N. Water 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.  Bring 
items to benefit children of incarcer-
ated parents.  MLK button required.
Wiley College Scholarship Audi-
tions.   12:30 – 1:30 p.m. Appoint-
ment slots only.  E-mail Education 
Director at christyn.breathett@
tkaamuseum.org to sign up.  MLK but-
ton required.
38th Annual Citywide  MLK Pro-
gram at Saint Mark United Methodist 
Church, 1525 N. Lorraine. 6 p.m.  
Wiley College Choir will perform

and The Kansas African American 
Museum will be honor Horace El-
liott, Karen Countrymen and Alexis 
Overton.
Mon. 16 The A.R.I.S.E. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr.  Heroes 
& Sheroes Breakfast,  7:30 a.m. 
St. James Episcopal Church, 3750 E. 
Douglas. Honorees are Holy Savior 
Catholic Church, Calvary United 
Methodist Church, Capitol Federal, 
Cox Business, Transtec Corp., Westar, 
Josephine Brown, Jay and Rhita Muci 
Family.  Tickets are $30, Tables start at 
$400.  For tickets call (316) 685-0453, 
681-0544 or e-mail scran50452@
cox.net. 
Mon. 16 “Following  in 
his Footsteps…Renewing a Spirit 
of Empowerment, 2017 Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr. Worship Celebration, 

12 Noon – Wichita State University Me-
troplex, 5015 E. 29th presented by The 
Greater Wichita Ministerial League and 
Spirit Aerosystems.  Guest Speaker, Dr. 
Ralph D. West of The Church Without 
Walls, Houston, TX.

Salina 
Commemorative buttons for the Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Celebration should 
be available by December 26 2016.  
Buttons cost $1 and proceeds benefit 
help agencies in the City of Salina.  
Buttons will be sold by members of 

the Salina Martin Luther King Jr. Citi-
zens Ad Hoc Committee – This year’s 
theme is: Forward Together

Mon. 9  Reading of the procla-
mation in honor of the MLK holiday 
– read at the Salina City Commission 
meeting at 4pm

Sat. 14 Community Pot-
luck Dinner at Sunrise Presbyte-
rian Church, located at 825 E Beloit 
Avenue, 6:30pm. Bring a dish to 
share,  drinks and tableware provided.  
Entertainment provided by local artists 
performing spoken word and vocal 
pieces.

Sun. 15  Citywide Celebra-
tion Celebrating the life and legacy 
of Dr. King, 3:30 pm.  Guest speaker, 

Blues Musician,  Lemuel Sheppard. 
Music provided by New Dawn Singers 
from South High School and Free 
Spirit from Central High School.  The 
theme for the program is “Forward 
Together”

Mon. 16 – Noon Service at 
St. John’s Missionary Baptist Church,  
guest speakers are, Jeremy Elseth 
of Covenant Church in Lindsborg 
Kansas and Justin McNair, president 
of Kansas Wesleyan University Multi-
cultural Student Organization.  Free 
Spirit from Central High School and 
New Dawn from South High School 
will provide music.

Hutchinson
Sun.15  Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr.  Celebration 3 p.m. at 
Stringer Fine Arts Center, Hutchinson 

Community College. 

Mon. 16 “Change Begins With 
Self” is the theme for the Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Celebration to be held 
at Second Missionary Baptist Church, 
1008 N. Ford.  Performances 
will be by: Hutchinson Com-
munity College Badinage, 
Hutchinson Community 
College Jazz Band, Buhler 
High School Choir and the 
Emancipation Day Youth 
Choir of Hutchinson.

Topeka
Sun. 8  Unity in the Communi-
ty Day A kick-off musical will be held 
at the First Congregational Church, 
1701 SW Collins at 4:00 pm.  Musical 
guest include the El Shaddai Minis-
tries Praise Team, Ballet Folklorico 
de Topeka, Faith Temple Church of 
God in Christ Steppers, Standing Bear 
Intertribal Brotherhood, Jamie Cun-
ningham, Dennis Rogers, and Phillip 
“Braille” Watson.        

Mon.  9 - Fri. 13  Respect 
for Elders and Pre-Schoolers 
Week- Members of Living the Dream, 
Inc. will be storytelling about the life 
of Dr. King to various Topeka area pre-
school students throughout the week.  
Members of Living the Dream, Inc. 
will be delivering books and personal 
care items to various Topeka area 
senior centers in recognition of elderly 
citizens throughout the week.           

Tues. 10   Educational Out-
reach Day - The 11th Annual Poetry 
Competition for students in 5th-12th 
grades will be held at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Antioch Family Life Center, 1921 SE 
Indiana.  A reception will follow the 
program.

Wed. 11  Stop the Violence 
Day.  Mrs. Beryl New, principal at 
Highland Park High School will be 
speaking to Topeka area middle school 
and high school students about mak-
ing the right choices and  anti-violence 
and anti-bullying strategies at 9:30 am 
at Washburn University’s, Lee Arena, 
1700 SW College Avenue.

Thur. 12   Youth Day:  “Drum-
ming for the Drum Major”- The 
Governor’s Ceremonial MLK March 
will begin at 10:30 am at the south 
steps of the State Capitol Building fol-

lowed by the program at 11:00 am at 
the State Capitol, First Floor Rotunda.  
Dr. Anthony Moore, Assistant Super-
intendent, Raytown Quality Schools, 
Raytown Missouri will be speaking on 

“The Fierce Version – See It Now.” 
Topeka area high school drum lines 
will be showcasing “Drumming for 
the Drum Major” performances at the 
Highland Park High School gymna-
sium, 2424 SE California at 7:00 pm.  
Doors open at 6:00 pm.  Admission is 
a $2.00 donation or two canned food 
items.        

Fri. 13  Community Leader-
ship Day- A Community Leader-
ship and Recognition Luncheon will 
be held at the Ramada Hotel and 
Convention Center, Jefferson Room 
located at 420 SE Sixth Street at 11:30 
am.  Several corporate leaders will be 
recognized for their sponsorship.  This 
luncheon is by invitation only. Tickets 
are $20.00 each. To RSVP, please 
contact Carolyn 

Celebrating Dr. King 

Dr. Marche Fleming-Randle

Lemuel Sheppard

See DR. KING page 28

Dr. Anthony Moore

Dr. Ralph West



Hip Hop for Hope a Give Back Event 
In the spirit of the holidays, it was great for local artists to come together in sup-

port of children.  It was Hip Hop for Hope sponsored by Antimosity AKA Ant Avery 
at Rock Island in Old Town.  In addition to the modest cover charge, everyone was 
asked to bring a toy or a warm piece of clothing for a child.  While the crowd was 
light, the place was full of holiday spirit.  A long list of local entertainers included 
Samuel David, Tony Adams, Swerve and Dricks.  D.J Gabby and Bearfoot were on 
the tables between sets.   All-in-All, it’s the kind of event we’d like to see more of – 
Wichita’s party crowd giving back.  

Feddi World Entertainment Packs the House 
Across town, it was a whole different kind of set.  The house was packed at a 

Touch of Class for a Feddi World sponsored event.  It was the kick off for A.D. Koli’s 
Street Famous Tour and it was obvious he has fans; they were showing him lots of 
love.  The crowd knew the songs and were rapping right along, keeping up word 
for word.  

Also performing that evening was the Y.N.I.C  Crew and DJ Fluid was in the house.  
The Partytime Crew’s only problem with the event was the smoke.  We’re all about 
smoking restrictions.  Dang you go home smelling like a fireplace.  That shortened 

our time at the venue, but it didn’t seem to bother others.  When we left, they were 
still partying like there was no tomorrow. 

Ruff Ryders Annual All White Party a Great Grown Folks Event  
Now this was a nice joint.  We loved it!  It was a nice grown folks  -- not old folks 

-- event and the dance floor stayed full the whole night.  The DJ had something to 
do with that.  He was, playing all the songs to keep people on their feet.  We kind of 
like these themed events, even though it was an all-white party way past Labor Day.  
But white was an easy enough theme to follow – way easier than royal blue (just 
saying) -- so almost everyone played along.  

 Besides just a party, the event served as an initiation for new Ruff Ryders mem-
bers.  The initiation had a fraternity feel with the new members “crossing” over.  
It was a nice touch and actually added to evening.  After the initiation there was a 
performance by Demetrius Dixon, aka Dixon. Brotha was good.   

This crowd was nowhere near partying at closing time, so they announced an 
after party at the Black Sabbath Motorcycle Clubhouse.  Hey it was way past our 
bed time.  But the out of towners -- there were folks visiting form OKC, Denver and 
California  -- and some local diehards weren’t ready to quit.  We’ll save that level of 
energy for the Ruff Ryders’ three-day annual event in June.  Can hardly wait. 
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By Shy and Kandi 

Animosty (L) hosted Hip Hop for Hope, a great give back event 
featuring a lot of local talent including Swerve (pictured with 
him).  The artwork was produced off stage at the event by local 
artist Erick Nkana.  

The ladies of the Elite Social Club 
showed up in support of the Ruff 
Ryders.  

Ruff Ryder  members and 
local promoter Kwame 
Rowe helped make the 
White Party a success.

Dj Fluid kept the party poppin’ between 
sets at the Street Famous Tour Kick-off.  

Want Shy and Kandi to come to your event, email event your info. to class@tcvpub.com.  

PartyTime
AD Koli with the Feddiworld Kartel kicked off their 
Street Famous Tour with a performance and jam-
packed party at Touch of Class 

Y.N.I.C. performed at the Street Famous Tour kick-off.  Ruff Ryders members and supporters at the club’s Annual White 
Party held at 40 Plus.  

With/ Photos by Richard Kates  
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Heartland Presents Their Holiday Networking Mixer 

PHOTOS:
1.  Young entrepreneurs Chase Carter 
& Cierra Bias 2.   Ebony & Kayode 
Ajibolade.  3.  (L-R) Former Wichita 
Mayor, Carl Brewer; Wichita Branch 
NAACP president, Larry Burks and 
Director of the Hugo Wall School of 
Public Affairs, Samuel L. Brown  4. 

(L-R)  Don Sherman, Vice President 
of Community Relations & Strategic 
Partnerships, Westar Energy; Gary 
Plummer, President & CEO, Wichita 
Chamber of Commerce and Bernard 
Knowles, President, Wichita Heartland 
Black Chamber

T
he Wichita Heartland Black 
Chamber held an invitation only 
Holiday Networking Mixer and 

dinner on Dec. 3 at the Marriott.
Those attending brought one or 

more wrapped gifts  to be given to 
families in need during this holiday 
season.  

Wichita Heartland Chamber president, 
Bernard Knowles, stressed the importance 
of collaboratiing with the Wichita Area 
Chamber of Commerce and its president 
and CEO, Gary Plummer, was in 
attendance.  Heartland also collaborates 
with SCORE and Small Business 
Administration.

The Heartland Wichita Black Chamber 
of Commerce serves as an advocate for 
the creation, growth, and general welfare 
of African-American businesses in the 
Wichita community. The Chamber actively 
promotes the expansion of business 

opportunities for its membership through 
referrals, partnerships, seminars, 
technical assistance, and marketing. 
The Chamber focuses on advocating for 
economic and business development, 
education, and special projects.

Photos by Heartland Black Chamber

3 4

Black Republicans Host 7th Annual Banquet

1 2

T
he Sedgwick County Black Republi-
can hosted their annual recognition 
banquet on Dec. 10 at the Marriott 

Hotel.
The theme for this year’s awards 

banquet was “The Ultimate Sacrifce for 
Freedom” and included a portrayal of abo-
litionist John Brown by Arnold Schofield a 
retired National Park Service historian. 

The National Anthem was sung by 
Brock Booker who was accompanied 
by pianist, Linda Dixon.  Ms. Dixon also 
provided soft music during the dinner.

Community leaders, Sam Muyskens, 

Senator 
Oletha Faust-
Goudeau, 
Cleo Littleton, 
LTC Mattie 
Boyd, and Col. 
George Boyd   
received the 
“John Brown” 
Award.

Joseph 
Elmore served as 

chairman for the ban-
quet.

Elks Lodge Installs 2017 Officers

Photos by PictureMan

PHOTOS:
1. 2016 Honoreess (L-R) LTC Mattie, Boyd, Col. 
George Boyd, Sen. Oletha Faust-Goudeau, Sam 
Muyskens, Cleo Littleton.  2. (Seated) Founder 

of Sedgwick County Black Republican Party, 
Treatha Brown-Foster and Kansas State Black 
Republican Party Chairman, Elihue Brunson 
(Standing) Julius Williams, Patty Gnefkow, 

Susan Estes, Joseph Estes, Bill Foster, Kenya 
Cox, Curtis Whitten, and Howard Hutchison
3. Arnold Schoield as “Abolitionist,” John 
Brown.



T
he Brothers of Peerless Princess 
Elks Lodge #243 held their annual 
election on December 3, with Special 

Grand District Deputy Brother Myron 
Moore, from Topeka,  on hand to handle 
the official election.

After ritualist opening, Brothers 
present commenced with the elections 
and for a historic setting 8th time, the 
Brothers elected Dr. Charles Coleman 
as the Exalted Ruler (President) for the 
fraternity. The rest of the elected Lodge 
leadership team includes:  Brother Carlos 
Hardyway, Leading Knight (Vice President), 
Brother Marvin Whitlock, Loyal Knight 
and Brother Dennis Williams, Lecturing 
Knight.  Other Cabinet Brothers are: 
Financial Secretary,Taylor Levins; Recording 
Secretary, Lamont Martin; Treasurer, Mario 

Bowen; Esquire, William 
Young; Inner Guard, Joe 
Walker; Tiler, Quincy Guiden; 
Chaplin, Odell Harris, Jr.; 
and as Trustees Brothers 
Kenneth King, Carlos Ellis and 
Frederick Brown.

 The 2017 election 
culminated with a grand 
community celebration at 
the Home Lodge and Cs 
Place, 429 S. Hydraulic, with 
more than 200 people in 
attendance.    The celebration ended with 
Coleman giving the Annual Toast and 11 
O’clock Hour Memorial.  Coleman will 
deliver a State of Order Address in January.  
The public will be invited to attend.  The 
date has not been set at press time.  

PHOTOS: 
1.  2017 Elks Oficers with (Far 
left) Brother Dr. Charles Cole-
man, JD as the Exalted Ruler.  
2.  Antler Guard (L-R) Brother 
Carlos Ellis, Willard Lee, Jr., 

Leroy Thompson, William 
Young, and Mark Whitlock.  
3. (L-R) Joe Walker, Fredrick 
Brown, Charles Coleman, 
Carlos Ellis, Carlos Hardyway, 
Kenneth King
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Photos by The Community Voice
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Lecture & Book 
Signing Event

Season’s Greetings

Sat. Dec. 17 
1-4 pm

In a world illed with doom and gloom, we all need assurance of a 
brighter day.  Come, receive inspiration and share with others the 
good news of hope, self-improvement, overcoming challenges 
and attaining success.

Wichita State University 
Lindquist Hall

Room 100

Dr. Akiiki Daisy Kabagarama 

Will be giving a  lecture & 
signing her new book.

Rise Above Limitations: 
A Book of Inspiration & 
Hope for a Brighter Day 

A book 
for ALL

I
n a time before the digital age, 
women were the solution.  They 
were called in to shoulder the 

burden of number crunching, acting 
as human computers and freeing the 
engineers of hand calculations.  When 
the stories of these “computers” began 
to come to light, conspicuously missing 
from the story of female achievement 
was the efforts contributed by coura-
geous African-American women.  

Called the West Computers, after the 
area to which they were relegated, they 
helped blaze a trail for mathematicians 
and engineers of all races and genders 
to follow.

Growing up in Hampton, VA in the 
1970s, Margot Lee Shetterly  was just 
miles away from Langely, the research 
headquarters for the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Agency.  Shetterly writes 
about the women “computers” at NASA 
in her 2016 book “Hidden Figures: 
The American Dream and the 
Untold Story of the Black Women 
Mathematicians Who Helped Win 
the Space Race”.  The West Comput-
ers were at the heart of the center’s 
advancements. They worked through 
equations that described every function 
of the plane, running the numbers often 
with no sense of the greater mission of 
the project. 

They contributed to the ever-chang-
ing design of a menagerie of wartime 
flying machines, making them faster, 
safer, more aerodynamic. Eventu-
ally their stellar work allowed some to 
leave the computing pool for specific 
projects.  NASA dissolved the remaining 

few human comput-
ers in the 1970s as 
the technological 
advances made their 
roles obsolete.

The first Black 
computers didn’t set 
foot at Langley until 
the 1940s. Though 
the pressing needs 
of war were great, 
racia l  d iscr imi-
nation remained 
strong and few jobs 
existed for African-
Americans, regard-
less of gender. That 
was until 1941 when 
Pres. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt issued Ex-
ecutive Order 8802, 
preventing racial 
discrimination in 
hiring for federal and war-related work. 
This order cleared the way for the Black 
computers, slide rule in hand, to make 
their way into NACA history.

Exactly how many women comput-
ers worked at NACA (and later NASA) 
over the years is still unknown. One 
1992 study estimated the total topped 
several hundred but other estimates, 
including Shetterly’s own intuition, says 
that number is in the thousands.

As a child, Shetterly knew these 
brilliant mathematicians as her Girl 
Scout troop leaders, Sunday school 
teachers, next-door neighbors and as 
parents of schoolmates. It took decades 

for Shetterly to realize the magnitude of 
the women’s work. 

“It wasn't until my husband, who 
was not from Hampton, was listening to 
my dad talk about some of these women 
and the things that they have done that 
I realized,” she says. “That way is not 
necessarily the norm”

The spark of curiosity ignited, Shet-
terly began researching these women. 
The few West Computers whose names 
have been remembered, have become 
nearly mythical figures.  

She hopes her work pays tribute to 
these women by bringing details of their 
life’s work to light. “Not just mythology 
but the actual facts,” she says. “Because 
the facts are truly spectacular.”

As the push for aeronautical and space advancement 

grew, so did an insatiable demand for mathematicians.  

The True Story of the Forgotten Black 
Women Mathematicians at NASA
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Homes for Rent

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

■ Variety of Wichita locations

■ Affordable

■ Fenced yards

■ Pets welcome

■ Professional
 maintenance staff

■ Washer/dryer hookups

■ Central heat/air

Call Wichita Housing & 
Community Services at 
462-3732. View available 
properties at Wichita.govg
GovernmentgHousing & 
Community Services.

that she doesn’t have the proper clear-
ance, prompting Al Harrison, a top dog 
at NASA, to ask who’s in charge. That’s 
when Katherine reminds him that he’s 
the boss — he just has to start acting 
like one. 

With that, Katherine attends the 
meeting, where she impresses everyone 
with her math skills. The audience is lost 
when it comes to the equation, and even 

though math isn't inherently cinematic, 
Katherine's victory still tastes sweet. "I 
like her numbers," says astronaut John 
Glenn, who's played by rising star Glen 
Powell (Everybody Wants Some!!).

"If I had known about these women 
coming up, maybe I would've aspired to 
be a rocket scientist. Not to say that I've 
had a big journey, to clear that up," said 
Henson with a laugh, at a recent gather-
ing of the staff to promote the movie. 
"But what I'm saying is that nowadays, 
this is all kids of color feel like they have. 
Sports. Rap. Acting. And there's so much 

more important work to be done.”
Spencer noted that "no women, 

not Black or White, were mentioned in 
Apollo 13 or any of these other movies. 
For me, I'm sad that Dorothy Vaughan 
and Mary Jackson won't see this thing, 
but I'm excited that Katherine Johnson 
will," the Oscar winner said as she 
fought through tears.

"I think Hidden Figures transcends 
race," said Monae. "Everywhere you 
look, young girls and boys can really be 
inspired to dream bigger and change the 
world like these women did."

HIDDEN,  
from page19

Katherine P. Johnson is the sole survivor of the three 
NASA “computers” portrayed in the movie “Hidden 
Figures.” Last year, at age 97, she was presented the 
Presidential Medal of Freedom from President Barack 
Obama. 
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Holy Savior 
Church:
1425 N. 
Chautauqua
682-8712

Academy:
4640 E. 15th St.
684-2141

Christ is Born

Catholic Church & Academy

Pastor Robert Earl Robinson

Join Us for Christmas

158 N. MADISON
Wichita • 265-4741

Sunday School       9:30 am
Sunday Worship 10:45 am
BTU                             5:30 pm
Evening Service    6:30 pm

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

New Salem 

 

Missionary 
Baptist Church

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Morning Worship - 11:00AM

Wednesday Night Bible Study - 7:00PM

Happy Holidays from the 
Progressive Missionary Baptist Church

2727 E. 25th St. N., Wichita    
(316) 685-1328

Roosevelt DeShazer, Sr. Pastor
1st Lady Fern DeShazer

Unto us a child is born... 

“A People Following Jesus Christ, the Waymaker”

    
 



Campbell at (785) 266-3798 or email: 
ltdleadershipluncheon@gmail.com 
no later than Jan. 9.  
Tori Mason, with WIBW-13 news re-
porter  will be speaking to Capitol City 
School students at 1:00 pm.  Dr. Ter-
rence Roberts, author, management 
consultant, and one of the “Little 
Rock Nine”  will speak to the female 
residents at 2:15 p.m. and the male 
residents at 3:30 p.m. at the Kansas 
Juvenile Correctional Complex.

Sat. 14 -   Dr.  Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Scholarship and Awards 
Banquet The Scholarship and Awards 
Banquet will be held at the Ramada 
Hotel, Regency Ball Room, 420 SE 
Sixth St., 6 p.m.  Dr. Terrence Rob-
erts, author, management consultant, 
and one of the “Little Rock Nine” 
is the guest speaker. Graduating 
high school senior scholarship and 
community awards recipients will be 
recognized. Musical selections will be 
provided by the Lex Norwood Group 
and signing will be performed by 

clients of Advanced Individual Services 
crew. Mr. Dane Shobe, an actor with 
the Topeka Civic Theatre will alsoread 
excerpts 
from Dr. King’s last speech, “I’ve Been 
to the Mountain Top.” 

Sun. 15  Fellowship Day  The 
Topeka Baptist Ministers’ Union is 
hosting a worship service at 6 p.m. 
at the Calvary Baptist Church, 433 

SW Harrison.  
Rev. E. Bernard 
Hurd, Jr. is the 
host pastor. 

Mon. 16   
Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr. 
Holiday and 
Day of Commu-
nity Service  The Brown vs. Board 

of Education National Historic Site in 
partnership with Living the Dream 
Inc. is hosting a King Holiday program 
at 10:30 a.m. at the Brown Historic 
Site, 1515 SE Monroe. First, second 
and third place winners of the MLK 
Art, Essay, and Poetry Competition will 
be recognized. Throughout the day, 
games, activities and arts and crafts 
will be available. The wining art from 

the 2017 MLK 
Art Competition 
will be displayed 
from Dec. 30, 
2016 through 
Jan. 31, 2017. 

Mon. 16 
“Whose Dream 
Is It?” and the 
Center for 
Peace and 
Justice in 
partner-
ship with 
Living the 
Dream, 
Inc. is 
sponsor-
ing a free 
commu-

nity-wide soup dinner and program 
in celebration of the King Holiday at 
The Church of Jesus Christ Latter-
Day Saints, 2401 SW Kingsrow Rd..    
Shawnee County Sheriff, Herman 
Jones is the guest speaker. Music will 
be provided by the Topeka Community 
Mass Choir. The soup dinner starts 
at 6 p.m. followed by the program at 
7 p.m. 

Mon. 16 “MLK Day of Service  
In partnership with the Harvesters 
Community Food Network’s, members 
of Living the Dream, Inc., will be 
volunteering at Harvesters, located 
at 215 SE Quincy St. to pack boxes of 
food items for Topeka area citizens in 
need of food assistance.   Individuals 
or groups interested in volunteering 

can sign-up for 
three different two 
hour shifts:  (9 
a.m. -11a.m.); 
(Noon - 2 pm); 
and (2:30 p.m. 
- 4:30 p.m.) by 
contacting (785) 
861-7716. 

Davis, Tanya L., 65, died 12/2/16.  She 
was a retired Southwestern Bell and 
Marriott Hotel employee.  Service was 
held 12/10/16 at North Heights Chris-
tian Church.  She is survived by: sons; 
Eric T. Davis, Isaac Davis, brothers; Gary 
T. Jackson, Lewis W. Jackson, Neil L. 
Jackson, sister; Michelle J. Bell. 

Hall, Josephine, 60, died 12/9/16.  
Service is pending. She was an 
Aerospace Systems Assembler.  She is 
survived by: sons; Troy Hall, Kenyon 
Hall, daughters; Cherree (Jeremy) 
Washington,  Demonica (Chris) Hall - 
Muga, brothers; Alfred Frazier,  Michael 
Hall, Kevin Hall, Keith Hall, Dion Hall, 
sisters; Christine Tyson, Sandra Hall, 
and special son, Charles Jackson 

Lewis-Hardy, 63, died 12/5/16.  She 
was a beloved Caregiver.  Service was 
held 12/10/16 at Jackson Mortuary 
Chapel.  She is survived by: Mother; 
Jacqueline Gilbert, son; Gary Tripp II, 
daughter; Malaika Bell, sister; Brenda 
Davis, brother; Steven Hurley, compan-
ion; Richard Wright, step son; Marlon 

Hardy, and step brother; Nickolas 
Gilbert.

Williams, Belinda Ann, 55, died 
12/3/16.  Service is pending.  She is 
survived by: companion; Jessie Clark, 
Jr., mother; Bertha L. Williams,  and; 
Stephanie Williams, Denise Turner, Ed-
mond B. Williams, Jr., Steven Williams

Rials, Martrell D., 20, died 12/6/16.  
Service will be held 12/15/16, 11:00AM 
at New Life Church.

Spencer, Victor “Phat Cat”, 29, died 
12/4/16.  Service was held 12/10/16 at 
New Zion Baptist Church.

Cotton, Johnos, 77, died 12/7/16.   
Service is pending.

Felton, Cheryl J., 63, died 12/6/16.  
Service is pending.

Minnis, Paul, 84, died 12/3/16.    Ser-
vice is pending.

Webster, Earsel M., 89, died 
11/30/16.  Service will be held 12/17/16 
in the sanctuary of Faith Memorial 
Baptist Church, OKC, Ok.

Logan, Daimon Eugene “D”, 50, died 
11/24/16.  Service was held 12/2/16 at 
Peaceful Rest Funeral Chapel.

Emerson, DeVonn Jamal, 23, died 
11/29/16.  Service was held 12/10/16 
at Mount Carmel Missionary Baptist 
Church.

Carter, Karl E., 60, died 12/9/16.  Ser-
vice will be held 12/16/16 at Penwell-
Gabel Funeral Home.

McCubbin, Annette Minorva, 63, 
died 11/26/16.  Service was held 
12/2/16 at Penwell-Gabel Funeral 
Home.

Peaceful Rest 
Topeka

RJ Bethea 
Funeral 
Wichita

Penwell Gabel
Junction City

Biglow Funeral
Wichita

Jackson 

Mortuary
Wichita

3030 N. Hillside

Wichita, KS

(316) 652-0229

North Heights Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

Rev. Titus H. James Sr.

Servant

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Studies & Youth Meeting - 6:30 p.m.

Of Course, All People Are 
Welcome

www.nhccdoc.com

“Mortgage Burning Celebration on Nov. 5 and 6”
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Peaceful Rest Funeral Chapel
is a multi-cultural brand that celebrates 

life and creates the exceptional client-family experience. 

Your Exceptional Funeral Provider
Serving Topeka, Lawrence, 

Kansas City & Surrounding Areas 

www.PeacefulRestFuneralChapel.com
401 SW Harrison Street      Topeka, KS. 66603      785.234.1707M
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DR. KING, 
from page 23

Sheriff Herman Jones

Duane Shobe
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T
errence Roberts made history as a member of the Little Rock 
Nine, the nine African-American students who desegregated 
Little Rock Central High School in 1957. The world watched 

as they braved constant intimidation and threats from those who op-
posed integration of the formerly all-White high school.

Roberts was a sophomore at Horace Mann High School when 
he volunteered to integrate Little Rock’s Central High School for the 
1957–58 school year. Despite daily harassment from some White 
students, Roberts completed his junior year at Central. The following 
year, the city’s high schools were closed to prevent further desegre-
gation. As a result, Roberts moved to Los Angeles, CA and graduated 
from Los Angeles High School in 1959.

On May 17, 1979, Roberts was able to meet Orval Faubus face-
to-face on ABC’s Good Morning  America. Faubus was the Governor of Arkansas who took a vigorous 
stand against the desegregation of Little Rock Central High School.  

In 2009, he published a memoir, “Lessons from Little Rock.” The following year, he published 
“Simple Not Easy: Relections tions on Community Social Responsibility and Tolerance.”

Dr.Terrance Roberts

Roberts to Keynote Award Banquet  
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Merry Christmas & Happy Holidays
 

615 W. Maple   

316-201-1660

From the staff at

Keosha

O’Dell

Maria

Robert

LeighAnn

Lamont

From our Family to Yours 

Robert J. Bethea, Jr. Funerals and CremationsRobert J. Bethea, Jr. Funerals and Cremations 
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with its demand for immigrantion 
restrictions.    

 Trump Populism is also driven a 
great deal by fear.  

“I have spent the past year inves-
tigating the rise of that new kind of 
Populism — a majoritarian backlash 
— including speaking to dozens 
of social scientists.  While their 
research varies, their conclusions all 
converged on three key factors that 
explain what is taking place: fear of 
social change; fear of terrorist at-
tacks and other physical threats; and 
the crisis of identity that many Whites 
are experiencing as they struggle 
to maintain their position,” writes 
Amanda Taub, a reporter with The 
New York Times.  

Many Trump Populist are 
motivated by the tumultuous social 
changes of the last few decades.  The 
women’s rights movement changed 
gender norms; anti-racism and civil 
rights movements chipped away 
at old racial hierarchies; and gay 
rights have led to a redefinition of 
marriage. 

More recently, immigration has 
dramatically reshaped demograph-
ics.  While immigration in the past 
was mostly confined to towns near 
the borders and major urban areas, 
in recent years immigrant popula-
tions have spread into states in the 
center of the country and into rural 
areas.  Those places turned out to be 
strongholds of support for Trump, 
who promised to build a wall along 
the border with Mexico. 

A second factor of Trump Popu-
lism is the uniting fear of physical 
attacks, despite the fact that crime 
rates have fallen dramatically during 
the past two decades.  However com-
bine that with a fear of attacks from 
Muslim immigrants and the rallying 
cry of Black Lives Matter, and Trump 
Populist felt reaffirmed in their fear.  

Trump played to their fears, 
declaring falsely during his campaign 
that America’s homicide rate was at 
its highest level in 45 years. He also 
asserted that Muslim immigration 
needed to be halted in order to pre-
vent terrorist attacks. He described 
the Black Lives Matter movement as 
a “fuse-lighter” for assassinations 
of police officers, further stoking a 
sense of looming chaos.

In doing so, he followed a 
playbook that is commonly used on 
the other side of the Atlantic, where 
populist politicians have accused 
immigrants and Muslims of bringing 
crime and violence.

Prime Minister Viktor Orban of 
Hungary, for instance, said ac-
cepting Muslim refugees would 
mean importing terrorism, crime, 
anti-Semitism and homophobia. In 
Britain, Nigel Farage, a central figure 
in the UK Independence Party and 
a major player in the campaign to 
take the country out of the European 
Union, warned of a “Romanian 
crime wave” that he called the “dark 
side of immigration.” In France, Ma-
rine le Pen, the leader of the far-right 
National Front, accused immigrants 
of bringing crime and terrorism.

Collapse of White Identity
The third unifying factor of Trump 

Populism is the collapse of White 
identity.  In this context, White does 
not just mean White skin.  Rather, 
it means the majority group, the 
traditionally privileged group consid-
ered “us” rather than “them,” both 
culturally and politically.  

Demographics and longstand-
ing elevated status once ensured 
that White Americans were socially 
dominant and they had numbers 
on their side. That began to change 
decades ago, thanks to the civil 
rights movement and a more diverse 
immigration policy. But for a long 
time, economic progress meant that 
many working-class Whites could 
still feel secure and successful, and 
be confident that their children 
would do even better.

As industry and manufacturing in 
declined and blue-collar jobs have 
disappeared, hitting many small cit-
ies and towns hard, that White iden-
tity and privilege has begun to fade.  
That begins to explain why Trump 
has enjoyed consistently strong sup-
port in these heavily White areas.

Those three factors differentiate 
Trump Populism from typical Popu-
lism.  The motivator is somewhat 
the rage of the marginalized poor.  
However strongly included in the mix 
is majoritarian backlash; the rage 
of those who now are slightly less 
powerful against the gradual erosion 
of their privilege.

That backlash fueled Mr. Trump’s 
candidacy. And now, against all 
predictions, it is sending him to the 
White House. 
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Tabernacle Bible Church 
JOIN US 

Sunday School 
9:00 am

1817 N. Volutsia • Wichita
Church Ofice: (316) 681-3954

“The Church Without Walls” 
www.tabernaclebiblewichita.com

“Prayers and Blessings to all God’s people for an 
Unforgettable Christmas with family and friends!”

“May this time overlow with the 
everlasting love, unspeakable joy 
and unsurpassable peace of the 

amazing love of 
Jesus Christ, Our Savior!”

Lincoln E. Montgomery, Senior Pastor

Annie K. Montgomery, First Lady

Morning Worship  
10:30 am

POPULISM,  
from page 16



Ten Things You Can Do in 2017

Family Insurance Conversations Encouraged During The Holidays

T
his year, as in every year 
past, you have a choice:  
complain about the 

current environment in the 
United States or actually do 
something to start improving 
conditions for the community. 

Here are ten things you 
can do.

1. Attend your local Board 
of Education meetings 
and become involved in an 
issue of importance (e.g. 
curriculum development, 
disciplinary policy, academic 
progression, textbook 
selection, teacher diversity) to 
our children.  

2. Volunteer a minimum 

of 200 hours during the 
year to a local community or faith-based organization (e.g. 
food pantry, after school program, community garden, senior 
center) working to help those in need in your community.

3. Mentor a young person in your community and be 
an additional resource in their life. By simply dedicating 2-3 
hours per week in support of a young person, you can change 
their life trajectory.

4. Make a concerted effort to support Black-owned 
businesses in your community on a regular basis.

5. If you are a graduate of a historically Black college 
(HBCU) join your Alma Mater’s alumni association and 
contribute a minimum of $250 to the institution that gave you 
your start.

6. Open a bank account in a Black bank if there is 

one that serves your area. It can be your primary account, 

a savings account or a college fund; just know that our 
financial institutions can be vehicles to rebuild our 
communities if we support them.

7. Make a donation of at least $100 to a local 
organization working to support Black children or young 
adults.
8. Get to know your neighbors and work together with 
those willing to help improve the quality of life where you 
live.  

9. Support the growth of Black news media by 
subscribing to or making a donation to one of the nation’s 
Black newspapers.  

10. Be a positive force in your neighborhood, 
encourage children and young adults, look out for elderly 
residents and hold local government accountable for the 
maintenance of your community.

Remember, our fate is in our hands. 

Help plant and maintain a community garden is one of an unlimited number of ways to help in your 
community
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Deliver the Community Voice 
Every-other-Week 

We need delivery people for our bi-weekly publication.  
Deliver our paper in your community.  

This is a great 
job for a healthy 
retiree who can use 
a few extra dollars 
for meals out and 
special occasions.  
Delivery is on the Friday and Saturday after the paper 
is published.  Some limited restocking may be required, 
depending on the route.  

You use your own auto and must have a valid driver’s 
license and provide proof of insurance.  Routes can take 
two to three hours to complete.  

Compensation depends on the route but can range from 
$30 to $75 per issue.  

If you’re interested, call Elaine at (316) 681-1155 or 
email guillory@tcvpub.com.  

KMUW seeks an ener-
getic and professional host 
and producer for Morning 
Edition. The host ensures 
the broadcast is respon-
sive to breaking news and 
includes thoughtful, relevant content. This includes 
integrating regional and local news seamlessly into 
NPR, writing original stories and creating radio-friendly 
copy. This individual must effectively engage diverse 
perspectives and experiences in their work product 
and decision-making. For more details and to apply on-
line: https://jobs.wichita.edu/postings/9898 KMUW is a 
service of Wichita State University. WSU does not dis-
criminate in its programs and activities on the basis of 
race, religion, color, national origin, gender, age, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, gender expression, marital 
status, political affiliation, status as a veteran, genetic 
information or disability. The following has been desig-
nated to handle inquiries re: nondiscrimination policies: 
Exec. Dir., Office of Equal Employment Opportunity, 
WSU, 1845 Fairmount, Wichita KS 67260; 316-978-
3186. Offers of employment are contingent upon 
completion of a satisfactory criminal background check 
as required by Board of Regents policy.

Host and Producer for 
Morning Edition

T
he Christmas and New Year’s holidays are family times 
filled with reminiscences. But when family gathers, they 
can also be times to have good conversations about how 

to protect and insure families and their property, according to 
Ken Selzer, CPA, Kansas Commissioner of Insurance.

“Focusing on family and property insurance considerations 
can be beneficial during the holiday season,” Commissioner 
Selzer said. “With close relatives on hand, those conversations 
about how to protect your loved ones and your property are 
valuable.”

Commissioner Selzer and the staff at the Kansas Insurance 
Department offer the following ideas for insurance discussions 
and considerations with your family.

Know where insurance and legal papers are. Policies, 
phone numbers, financial statements and legal documents such 
as Power of Attorney and home inventory checklists should all 

be in a safe deposit box at your financial institution or in a fire-
proof location within the home. 

Know what medications are taken. Kinds, dosage, 
frequency, use of generics, pharmacy information — all are 
important to share with close family members.

Know about the condition of family vehicles.  Are they 
sound mechanically, serviced regularly, stocked accordingly 
with travel necessities?

Know what your teenagers and young adults are con-
cerned about.  Getting them to open up might be hard, but 
they could have questions about life situations and insurance 
that are important to them and to you.

Know a qualified insurance professional and financial 
adviser, and let him/her assess your insurance needs. 
Just like the generations of your family, insurance needs change.

Know when insurance premiums are due—yearly, 
semiannually, quarterly or monthly.  Keep them on a 
centrally-located calendar.  This idea can be truly helpful for a 
single adult, a young family or empty nesters on a fixed income. 

Know, in the case of older family members, what their 
health insurance policies contain and what their medical prefer-
ences are for providers and institutions. 

“Discussions about these points during holiday gatherings 
can have a positive impact on finances and insurance needs,” 
Commissioner Selzer said, “Whatever your life stage, it’s a com-
fort to know that trusted family members and financial advisers 
can assist you if you need it.” 



SEE YOU IN 2017.  HAPPY NEW YEARS!!  
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Jackson
Mortuary

In the memory and 
legacies of those not here 

1926-2016, 
Give love, and be open to 
receive love, 

Be blessed, share your blessings, 

Reach back, reach out, 

Be hopeful, Give hope, 

And know these acts of 
kindness bring joy in the 
morning.

Happy Holidays!

During the holiday season, it is often time for us to cherish the gift of family  
and friends. Let’s take a moment to remember our loved ones (of 2016)

   not here to share this time with us.

remember to ....

Dec 2015
Larry Walker, Sr.
Isaiah Brown, Jr.
Yvonne Murry
Joyful Jackson
Mary Walker
Clarence Smith
DuRhonda Franklin
Edna Bates-Tosses
Robert Sprague
Dorothy Woodard
Trejon Hill, II

January
Manuel Lopez
Zeinab Fajs
Juliet Njemanze-
         Amuneke
Gayle Jackson
Darwin Gordon, Sr.
Webbie Coleman
Rhonda Lewis
Barbara Hamiltom
Margaret McClellan
Lester Harris
Franklin Bell, Sr.
Bennie Graham
Leonard Fields
Charles “CJ” Hendrick
Della Woodard
Loretta Harris
Roberta Thomas

February
Donnell Wilson
Cecil Love
Clyde Sheeley
Mary Moore
Rev. Roosevelt King
Sandra Jones
Alvin Meeks
Richard Robinson
Bishop Jesse Barnes
Louis Pollard
Jessie Roberts
Mary Thomas
Leonard Brown
John Griin, Sr.
Alma Tolbert
Irene Alford

March
Brandon Walters
Peggy Crawford
Patrick Whitney
Thelma Brooks

Bessie Cain
Bessie Washington
Allen Taborn
Mary Greer
Evelyn Parks
Charles Hill
Cheryl Pope
Shirley Stephens
Jacqueline Cohee
Beverly Peters
Cleavant Lane
Supt. Shadrach 
            Smith, Sr.

April
Donna Hill
Shannel Lewis
Alma Jones
Roosevelt Ellis
Cherry Williams
Sylvester Morris
Gwendolyn DuBose
Annie Parks
SSG Francisco Jordan
Beverly Smith
Monnette Graves-
            Wilson
Charles “Chuck” 
             Maloney
Joe Johnson
Jo Ann Mullins-Ingram
Debra Brown
Pearl Reed
Denise Randle
Bernard Dillard
Elizabeth Ferguson
William Hunter
Keith Pope

May
Kayla Brown
Dorris Brown
Letha Jefery
Everett Bonner
Clarence Williams
Patricia Newton
Inez McKnight
Norvette “Dink” 
             Jackson
Oliver Cooks, III
John Airhart
Margaret Goodman
Ahlai Cunningham
Chad Peterson
Byron Breckenridge, Sr.
Louise Dawson
Nallie Spires

Alberta  Adkins-Holley

June
Raymond Williams
Lewis Perkins
Doris Clawson
Beatrice McCray
Lorene Glenn
Roslyn Roberts-Moore
Ira Thomas
Bennie Castile, Sr.
Dominic Tarvideh-Craig
Gerald Hicks
Carter Hines

July
Florida Cummings
Willie Williams
Lena Martin
Sheila Florence
Autra “Lena” Ivy
Donald Williams
John Collins
Burnett McConico
Alvin Hubbard, Sr.
Julia Joslin
Keshya Cochran
Florene Reed
Lois Adkins

August
Phyllis Walker
Joan Quarles
Stanley Buckley, Jr.
Tony Sanchez
Enrique Guzman, Jr.
Madison Mayield, Jr.
Lyfe Johnson
Willie Morgan
Donald “Big Bird”  
                 Speed

Paul McCullar, Jr.
Carolyn Stokely
Carl Williams

September
Theo “Pat” Curtis
Brandon “KB” Kirksey
James Snyder
Alma Reed
Albert “Deno” Markham
Cheryl Wright
Earl Starks

October
Christian Counts
Kitty Barnes
Debrylan Bell
James “Sugar Bear” 
Owens
Willie Carr, Jr.
Floyd Morris
Askia Toure
Howard Ireland
Dr. James Donnell
Joseph Denner
Ruth Anderson
Caralotta Beasley
Charles Thomas
Harry Davis
Sandra Jones
Norma Hinds
Joseph Barnes
Keith Barros
James Suiter
Hayward White
Erma Grayson
Emma Bell
Martin Smith
Albert Payne
Gary Foster, Jr.

Nellie Norwood

November
Helen Castile
Ellena Walker
Calvin “CJ” Crosby, Jr.
Paula Brazil
Henry Collins
Robert Emerson
Elizabeth “Pat” Booker
Emma Jordan
Willie “Billy” Carr
Horace Elliott
Isaiah Brown, Sr.
Pearlie Thomas
Madeline Gunter
Bernice Campbell
Sharon Guess
Frances Richo
Mary Coleman
Ruthie Rankins
Teresa “Lady” Johnson-
                  Ikaraoha
Douglas Adkins
Amadou Doumbia
Paul Ivy
Henrietta Jackson
Wilma “GG” Williams

December
Tanya Davis
Belinda Williams
Michelle Lewis-Hurd
Josephine Hall
Dover Scott

 


